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LETTER, or, GRACE HART’S WORK

BV MI<8- A CAMPBELL.

CHAPTER I.—THE LION.

top to thetotZTofTe ho^eTuMked'10 Sfc W Street ; from the 

that it was so very Jarcc oil’ l • unsettled and disturbed—not 
was evident something fnusual htritof ^ hache!or’8 garters, but it 
looked troubled and flurried thé fat T "!U' T,1C Il0use-keeper 
restlessly from chair to sofa and 1, l " ‘°.ezy llttl° doS> B°osy, moved understood all that was !°i ' ^ "I ^ fl™ ■«&*> chains if ho 

■V ‘I" who
educate his intelligence often almost 8° ° coLml,anion. >'« does not 
might be in this case, the creature . “ w:th h,s °'vn- Howovcr.it 
quickened just then by a sharp kick fwlï* COUTrohonsivo qualities 
ness, which sent him howling !ndeP tl^™i t T?P f°r th!s 
and mourn over the do"’s ijfe I n ,R°fu broathless, there to whale

SlillifBora,enroué

-r ,l,c 7'* » «he appuarance
sat on his round, full, whiskerless r„ . x»tion,annoyance,ill-humour
head was positively red from the amn r‘° \°P. 0fhis s,nooth bald
bestowed upon it. Whether the , U" ru*,^'ng and scratching 
counter irritants and was trying their off' in the doctrine of

«roohauandtwimmâZÎS ** ‘“«J’»'0*-. «"d baehelon inIheir

I
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The Bachelor’s JLctter.

his letters delivered at the earliest possible hour, so that while eating 
breakfast he might devour them. To that end ho had a slit cut in his 
hall door with a box behind it, into which a paid messenger dropped all 
letters so early that, their owner could examine their contents with the 
least possible trouble to himself. Being a Lawyer in easy circumstances 
with very few known relations as he congratulated himself, his letters 
were generally of a nature not to hinder digestion; but to-day the even 
tenor of his life had been uroken by a delicate looking epistle with the 
round clear stamp of Bermuda upon it. “ What on earth can I be 
getting a letter from there for ? ” he growled. “ I have no clients in 
that place,no witnesses to bo summoned”—and he stretched himself out 
in his easy chair, to reflect a bit ; suddenly however a smile streamed 
over his face like a beam of light across a dark ground. ‘‘ Oh it must 
be a new case ; some military fellow who has left the town with his 
debts behind him,has been threatened—Horse Guards, and is employing 
one to settle for him, that’s it of course,” and slapping one hand most 
emphatically down upon his knee with the other ho torooper, the enve
lope and began to read. Evidently it was not pleasant news whatever 
it was, judging by the way ho got on with it—a puzzled look, a hasty 
glance at the signature was soon followed by a dark frown which 
chased away all the smiling gleam of satisfaction his face had worn a 
moment or two before; then finally with a muttered exclamation of rage 
ho crushed up the letter in his hand, and sent it flying across the room 
right into the face of the house-keeper, who happened to open the door 
at that minute, and who in her surprise at the reception she got, lot fall 
a whole plate of buttered muffins she was carrying down upon the 
carpet. “I wish they hadjall died of yellow fever,"he angrily exclaimed 
as ho pushed back bis chair, and strode up and down the room casting 
angry glances at the muffin devastation. “ Dear mo Mr. Savoy, who ? 
was the astonished enquiry of the house-keeper as she stooped to pick 
up the scattered fragments of her hot cakes, “ you frighten people ; do 
you mean the blacks, poor ignorant heathen creatures that they arc ! 
Now that question suggested itself because of the known antipathy of 
Mr. Savoy to the race, people having said that ho once had some deal
ings with the slave trade. “Blacks,no; yes; for that matter blacks too, 
but I mean whites this time; was ever a man so plagued,here’s a woman 
writes tome and calls herself my cousin, some mother’s sisters child. 
I wish to goodness I had never had any, well she lost her husband with 
yellow fever at Bermuda, and it’s a pity she didn’t follow suit, what 
use are widows in the world, I should like to know, except to make 
mischief; it’s a pity the suttee wasn’t in vogue all over the world when 
she was a child, and they want to come hero where she lived when she 
was young she says, and as the only relation hero, she pitches upon me 
to find her out lodgings and to—marry her.” “ Surely not,” was the 
half surprised, half deprecating remark of the listener “ Well no ; she

3t>6
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SSHSSSSSJSShaps you would al ma us to stay a couple of days with you and look for them 
ourselves. I shall leave this day week and arrive consequently 
the time of your getting this. -What in the name of all that is tormenting
in mvlifol oLT * lodging’ novor looked for *«ch a thing
fnUhl , 6 e~“ Woman with Sandboxes and a hateful child; too monstrous to think of-she ought to be put in a lunatic 
asylum,!» fit place for all women.” “ Thank you sir” was the half quiet 
half spicy interlude of the somewhat puzzled looking house-keepor 
wonder what you would do without them your self-now ; how are you 
to ett and drink, and how's the clothes to be washed, but if you don't 
want them no more just say-so and 1 11 go for my share, « I didn’t 
mean you Mrs.Best.you know,” was the half savage rejoinder, -you arc 
sensible woman, a rara avis in this world, so hold your tongue but 
what's to be done in this business, I shall goon circuit and get out of 
he way for a while but then I must come back some time and face the 

creature you see and she claims mo as cousin too, that’s the worst ; that 
yellow fever be hanged I say.”

week from
am

“I

foot in hero and satan himself will soon follow. “ Heaven forbid ’ 
the pious exclamation of the startled woman as she devoutly crossed 
herself “women ain't Devil’s sir; though some of them bo to be sure 
but not more than men neither ; so, I dont see what you have got to b^ 
f ightcned about in this poor widdcr lady-likely it’s me I’ll have 
the trouble of her if there is anv, but I don’t mind that either, wo can 
put her up stairs in the front lumber room if you like—I can get it 
cleaned out and fitted up, there is furniture enough in the garret which 
jou sent homo from all the auctions,.to fit up half a dozen rooms then
diatch' W T , gmg hunting’ and 8P0 that 8he gets suited imme
diately This last argunent of Mrs. Best’s, seemed to act like an
anodyne upon the disturbed nerves of Mr. Savoy, for ho gave a re
lieved sigh and moaned in a half spent, half worn out sort of way « j 
suppose it must bo, there is no getting out of it, but I shall go on the

IM Ü!, y C°mCS’ r" not 8t°P to meet her you ifl see »
1rs. Best was a wise woman and never contradicted, she hadn’t lived

in hoSart of “ n ^ ^ and'crotchety> without being an adept 
man Ï managmS-not on|y house-keeping management-but fn * 
managing him, and with groat talk and skill she let him believe and 
boast,he was free from the thraldom of petticoat government while she 
really conquered and governed him-as most unfortunate bachelors

was
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arc governed—with a domestic tyranny unknown in the annals of wile- 
dom, not that she misused her powers, or over reached them, but she 
made herself essential to the comfort of a selfish man, saved him an 
amount of trouble, and filled him with fear by occasional threat when he 
was over troublesome, of going oft and leaving him, and so she kept 
him in chock ; really kind hearted and honest, she looked well to the 
ways of his household, and made a bachelor home balance ns evenly as 
so onesided an affair could jwssibly do, and when she decided in her 
own mind that it was certain to be so, she had no fears as to the upset
ting of her own authority, nor any change in the confirmed habits of 
her master; both were too firmly established for that.

If any one had asked Mr. Savoy what he lived for, and what was his 
aim in life, he would have found it a difficult problem to solve. To eat 
and drink, to hoard up money, seemed to'be his height of pleasure, his 
summit of ambition. Without appearing to nave a thought for the future 
he lived tor and in the presen t, and was one of those creatures in exist
ence who travel along by the sea shore, allowing the waves of time to 
wash out their froot-prints, too indifferent, too lazy, too sceptical, to 
care to clamber up and make a mark on the world’s highway and bene
fit his fellows. ,

Mi's. Best was a pious Bomanist who felt she had enough to do to 
lay up prayers and penances for her own soul, without being able to do 
for her masters, the work was too gigantic ; he was a heretic, and ate 
meat on Fridays, and if ho did not change there'd be no hope for him, 
that was sure ; but then that was his affair, not hers ; besides he was 
her master, and though she kvpt his house she didn’t his conscience. 
So she argued, and so she went off daily to church and thought of her 
own soul and left him almost unconscious of his,left him in the sad state 
of the man who had forgotten God.

398

CHAPTER II.—THE LAMB.

There is no lodging hunting at No.l St. Levy street. Mr. Savoy had 
so far been ruled by the house-keeper that ho did not go on circuit and 
leave her alone to receive the strange lady, as ho had threatened to do, 
He had even been persuaded to go to the boat to meet his cousin, and 
and have her carefully conveyed to his house, but there was no need of 
searching for lodgings, for she wanted them no more, grief and a severe 
cold caught upon the voyage had done their work, and the lady came 
to die, leaving in Mr Savoy’s hands her orphan child, a daughter of 
twelve years of ago, whom she besought him to take care of till a 

. female relation then in India returned and claimed her. “There is 
money enough for all her wants,” said the dying lady. “But she needs 
a protector and guardian and above all, ono who will look after her 
spiritual interests, will you do this for her ?" The puzzled look with
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which this appeal was received somewhat negatived Mr. Savoy’s rcnlv 
of madam I will do my best,’ and caused a look of intense' pain to 
come over the sufferers face. “Grace,” she said laying her hand caress
Hirnwhoistt r1,tt,e daughter- “I commit you to 
Him n ho s the God oftho orphan, you are an Christian girl I believe and
are not likely soon to forget what you have been taught look "el
IT!.......  7 l0Ve’ aml wh»tooevér your hand findeth to do

will -nmîhe0r8T “ Tith thy mi«ht> liking unto Jesus.” “I
. mother I will, was the weeping reply of the child.

wit!0* SUVcral dys nftCr hcr molhcre doath- Grace Hart was prostrated 
with grief and the loneliness of her situation, and saw nothing of her 
guardian. Mr. Savoy himself was subdued by what had 

" not foi- yours before been brought so c-osely into contact with death 
and he did not like it, it was too great a reminder, too much of a knock 
at Ins own door, and ho kept out oftho house and busied himself look 
ing after deeds and papers to drive the affair out of his mind, and see 
ns little of Grace as possible. She poor child remained in her own 
oom scarcely eating or drinking, the pitying house-keeper letting 
r have her way thinking she would soon got over it and come to her 

self, and by and bye she did. The selfishness of such a proceeding 
struck her first and the uselessness of it, then she thought ofhew mother’! 
words and how she should have wished her to act. And so Grace
found h . 0r80!f’ “nd °no evcning whc" Mr. Savoy came in he

papa and mamma and would be very happy to do it for him if he would 
to his ,“A n,CVVe" b0haVcd liU1° thing” ho remarked afterward!
Ihe s ‘:rk7er’ What nndcr the sun am I to do with the child 
she s to° big for a nurse, and I don’t knowhow to look after her what
nie! Id° h h°a? “°h n°Vor foar she can look after herself very 
nicely sir now and in a month or so when she gets used to us you can
send her to school,” Mrs. Best replied. “That’s all very well ” he 
grumbled, ‘and easy to talk about, but she’ll be no end of a bother 
and I suppose that relation in India will never turn up too bad when 
people try to save themselves the troubles of matrimony they should 
havo other people’s children foisted upon thorn in this way.” 7

Poor Grace saw s.io was not welcome, and it added to’the bitterness 
of her sorrow. “Oh why did mamma die and leave me h re ! 1 aTone 
when I am not wanted,” she often murmured in the anguish of her 
heart, yet her natural strength of character much developed by con 
slant companionship with her mother enabled her to grapple with her
Ï“iked‘ WÏÏ,WM fTh;!ïCn C°Uld haVC had’ and try and make 

liked. With Mrs. Best this was easy work, her motherly heart

occurred, he

Helooked surprised and a little

___
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soon found a place for the orphan. But Mr. Savoy long continued shy 
of her, yet by keeping out of his way, or showing him such little atten
tions as she could when they did meet, ho gradually became accustomed 
to the sight of her. And one day when she bad too bad a head-ache to 
come to tea actually missed her, and then reproached himself with do
ing so little for her. Next day resolving to make amends, and remem
bering having promised her mother to look after her spiritual interests, 
with an undefined idea of what “ she meant ho sallied forth and bought 
a catechism. “What is this for ? Grace enquired as he nervously hand
ed it to her. “Why for you to learn my dear of course, according to 
your mother’s wishes.” “ Oh ! I understand " sh replied with a grave 
smile. “Thank you ! but 1 have learnt my catechism years ago when 
I was little, and now I study my Bible only. Dear mamma said that was 
the true guide of faith, and I love : it is such a wonderful book, don’t 
you love the Bible Mr. Savoy ”? “ »* ell I dont know ” was the surprised 
reply. “I believe I have forgot it, it was long ago since I was a child 
you know, when my mother used to read it to me. But its rather a 
difficult book for you is’nt it?” “No indeed I dont see anything 
difficult in it, it is the easiest thing in the world. It tells me i’m a 
sinner and then in the simplest way tells me how to be saved, it teaches 
me my need of a new heart and then shows me where to find it, noth
ing difficult in that is there ? And oh its such peace, it makes me 
happy even at the thought of dear mamma’s death, for I know she is 
with Jesus and I shall go tb too.” Grace stopped and passed her 
little head over Boosy’s fat Jin . to hide the tears which would swell up 
in spite of herself. Mr. Sa' got up and walked into his bedroom ; 
something had stirred hi ul within him. If that pure cnild was a 
sinner and need to be sa a, where was he ?

After this little conversation Mr. Savoy took more notice 01 Grace 
and the wide gulf of restraint which seemed to separate them was 
somewhat bridged over. Grace marked the change with a thankful heart 
glad of any sign of a better understanding between them. One morning 
she came down unusually bright and cheerful to breakfast, she had 
stirred the fire, and placed the letters out of the box all in a pile, and 
tossed up the chair cushions, and the selfish bachelor as ho felt himself 
the recipient of all these little attentions, thought that her presence 
wasn’t such a bad thing after all. The secret of her brightness this morn
ing was that she had been thinking and planning and praying half the 
night, and now resolved to take a brave step in what she knew to be a 
right direction. Ever since she had been in the house, she felt how 
wrong it was to live without any open acknowledgement of God and 
bad tonged to make a change but feared before to try, she wanted a 
blessing asked at meals, and she wanted to have family prayer but she 
saw that she must feel her way cautiously and go step by step at a 
time. She had always reverently bent her head and inwardly asked a

400
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Messing for herself and latterly she noticed that Mr. Savoy had paused 
and not lifted his knife and fork till she was done. To-day she caught 
his eye just as she bent her head and with

401

....... » courage which almost
choked horse f said, “may I say it aloud ?” “certainly if it pleases you ” 
was the not ungracious reply, and so Grace with earnest reverence

voice full of feeling “Bless Lord this 
food to our use and was to thy service for Christ sake A-men.” “I think” 
she remarked after a pause in a sort of a half apologetic, half explan
atory kind of way “that considering how subject one is to sickness, and 
to Having ones food disagree with one, that it is very nice to ask God 
to blocs it to our use, don’t you think so ?” “Well yes I That’s a new 
idea, I never thought of it before, to be sure one’s food is apt to disagree 
wi'ü one, you are a wise little thing Grace” said the bacelor giving lier 
an amazed sort of stare. “Oh no, sir, not at all” said the child embol
dened to proceed, “perhaps you never the ight of the last part of it 
either. “Bless us to thy service, that means God’s service to work for 
Him, for wo are not our

folded her hands and said in

*
1

you know, we are boug it with a price 
even with the precious blood of Jesus. The first part means the body, 
the last the soul.” Grace stopped and flushingly bent over her cup 
inwardly quaking and fearing she had been too bold. Mr. Savoy made 
no reply hut opened letter after letter in silence a.:d after finishin»- his 
coffee took his hat and walked off to his office without remark. °T.ie 
words however “we are not our own, we are brought with a price” 
rang changes upon the hard cold heart of the man all day, which could 
Grace have known, it would have settled the quaking ;f her little 
heart and her fear of having made him angry.

Our little heroine’s time at Mr. Savoy’s bachelor quarters, was not 
upon th j whole unhappy, she soon learnt to love old Mrs. West, and 
went to market and shopped with her, she read and studied a good deal 
unpacked and repacked all her boxes, and settled her room. And then 
tried her hand at remodelling the sitting-room also a bit. Boosy was 
taught that his place was upon the hearth-rug or door-mat and not on 
sofas or chairs. The scattered papers and panphlets were gathered 
sorted and piled in a cupboard where they could be referred to if wanted, 
a bretty work bracket and a few handsome books of her own

own

were laid
upon the table, with a sad sigh as she thought how often they had 
graced the neat parlour of her own dear mother, and a ban"some jar 
full of dried everlastings and grasses, ornamented the mantle-shelf. 
She would have liked to have added a few of her home pictures to hang 
upon the walls, but dared not venture too much at a time ; as it was 
Mr. Savoy drew a long breath when he saw the change, but the fresh 
open face which smiled its greeting disarmed him completely, and he 
only said “well what next I wonder, you’ll bo bringing band boxes hero 
soon.” “Mo indeed" laughed Grace. “I couldn’t for 1 haven’t got 

“Mot got any I how’s that? Why I thought women wore madeany.”
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up of pins iii] J band-boxes ” “WnH , 1
meny reply, «and it shows . you wele mistaken” was Uo
of much stouter stuff than hn 1^0n ,10'v a JOU*‘ PB> we are made 
*>-'t you think mat'Cr’ b"‘
tis nt uncomfortable, Mrs Best wants ? Well yos I I suppose so if 
I turn her out in double quid time 1 2 “y °° SOmotime8> but 
there. I should lose hIJmv J u ^ 'vant any of her tidying 
I should never find them a-ai id*’ «w "°^d tldy my ImI,ew so that
“that tidyness should ever be uncomformbll nny’ lnUghcd th° chi,d-
opposito of that. I thou-ht vour nffi a milmma tiui«ht me the 
choked with the dust when I 1 ' , mU8ty l,laco- 1 folt almost

This was said so merrily and \ ■ “tlfu!Iy you won t know yourself.”
p.™ i»**i r ““10 MrS"»W ~
-d, "mil j'oii'ro „ ‘ ‘î, . r;"‘ry 'h« “»* h. ■milod ,„,l
Grace was a woman thoud.nl n ° Snr°’ but ™’U *ee.” Now 
followed it up well,as women always^ °st advnnta6e «ml
tiro, placed his slippers and ma,In i • * 2 dr°W the ea8>'chail- to the

and Grace listened in her tur/Ïs în ^ llC bc«an to ,a|k too 
boyish days till nine o’clock struck „v W chlIdhood home and his 
started them both. “Dear me its I l ®.eVC^,thoy wcrc aware of it, and 
know it was so late ; I have pas d such th° chi,d’ ** did «*
“Well so have I Grace you W ', 1 a8a"t cvenin6 Mr. Savoy.” 
talking of times so long ago thm m“de T focl almost young again, 
with a voice wonderfully soft and ehan't)0 d#y8’” ho “"tinued
things wore different with me to what th ’ * h°d “ lnother thcn- and
old and hard.” «I suppose” said tl n ivn ?°'V tbat 1 ain growing 
are never the same to anybody fin Wlth n 1uick s'ght “things
the same and know, though^, are Hml T ‘ 'hCh'IUOther-1 fccl 

me of change; I have no one to go to when 12. y tcl'8

zxzi txziàbï “ "w* rxz8 y ltU° b,blc every evening and sit by her side

i

!
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and road a chapter aloud to her, and then we knelt down together and 
she prayed o a wee My to our Heavenly Father to take care of us and 
teach us, and before -voakfast it was the same. Now I miss all that
LH “1 BUPP« o «° was the reply. “Most mothers do those
soit of things I remember saying my prayers at my mother’s knee a 
good mother she was too as ever a lad had, but then she died when I 
was young you see and I forgot a great deal she tried to teach mo.’’ 
Hid you ? was the sympathetic response. I had no idea you and I 

were so much alike before; I never thought of you having a mother
mrn|SaVT 1 T 1 W°nt f0,'get what mine ‘aught me, I suppose 
mothers know each other in Heaven now dont they ! Wouldn’t they be
pleased to see us reading the bible together, if they could-I am trying 
to remember what they taught us? Mr. Savoy made no reply but 
took up the poker and broke a large lump of eoal with it. Grace drew 
her bible out of her pocket and timidly glanced at the face opposit 
her before she opened it. The large soft confiding eyes met those of 
her companion questioning^, and somehow reminded him of a pair 
very fannlmr >n ,is younger days, and so softened a chonl of his heart 
that he bowed. his head assentingly. Gladly though nervously Grace 
opened her bible and read through that wonderful chapter the 3rd of 
St John, then she stopped closed the book and kneeling down said let us 
pray, her companion hesitated a moment then kneeling also, Gainimr 
courage as she proceeded, the child repeated over a few simple words 
she always used for herself to her dear Father in Heaven, her loving 
Saviour, and then with a face full of glad peac h
soft good night, and left the

For full half an hour after this did the bachelor 
the fire and wondering. For twenty years tiie 
knees in prayer and l,e marvelled at himself now. The touching 
carnes uess and sympathy of the whole thing could not but commend 
tself strongly o the heart of the man of the world, and he remembered 

having heard the words, -a little child shall lead them.’ He did not 
know where he had met with them, nor where they were to be found, 
but he believed the fact had taken place with him, fora little child had 
led him certainly. Slowly he gathered himself up and 
pondering, and finally dreamt not of cases, and cross-questions, and 
witnesses, and money, as he usually did, but of himself as the prisoner at 
the bar before a terrible judge and his own mother’s soft face as the 
witness against him. In a fright ho woke glad to find it but a dream. 
Then after much tossing and turning he slept again, this time more 
peacefully, he saw himself a boy again full of life and love and unselfish
ness with the same sweet face of his mother watching over him or 
reading the bible to him, and it was late in the morning before he 
awoke. This t,me sorry to find it was not true, that the dear sweet 
face was gone and that the yeung boyish form had become hardened

*

o to

1

e rose up murmured aI room.

sit on looking into 
man had never bent bis

J
wont to bed
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and encrusted over with years and sins. Yes he could not deny it to 
hnnself he was little like the boy of his dream, now years an! sins 

one their work, and his mother would she know him. The selfish 
cold calculating man who lived but for himself alone, wh - heaped up 

. ™°nCy a,'d dld1good M uobody who even gave the little of charity ho 
■nr uT g>nf/ and 0f neccssity to ^op an importunate pleader.

v^ J,0W kD0W tho mil hearted lad who wept over the 
death of a bird and gave away his dinner out of his school bag to a 

oggar, would his mother know him now the hasty, crochety, selfish, 
cross-tempered, man? No, he felt she would not; and as the full 
consciousness of the change which had taken placed made itself known
10 groaned aloud and fell upon his knees crying “God bo merciful to 

nie a sinner.
If Grace Hart had wondered why in tho Providence of God her dear 

mother was taken from her, and why she was left there all alone she 
soon wondered no more; child as she was, onlv twelve years old,’she 
saw how all vnis over.ruled for good, that God hail given her work to 
do and blessed the labor of her hands as well, and awe struck she learnt 
a lesson of resignation, and trust never forgotten in after years. And 
when in course .of time a letter arrived from India telling of tho readi- 
ness of her aunt to receive her, it was met with a sorrow and weeping

wd! neaftc° 7 7 C0Uld ,,ave thouKht possible at firsthandvi hen after a fe w years she returned again to be tho comfort and prop
of the bachelor sold age, it was as a loved and honored daughter to a 
respected and revered father, whose hoary head was found in the ways 
JcsufhtC0USn0M nnd Wh° had bcen lcd l,y a i'ttlo child unto tho feet of

THU BItAHMO SOMAJ.

and papers, some of which have bcen delivered and published in 
Bn^luncl. others o.dy in India. In them Chunder Sen deals vvkhluch

t- current
nfThn Affiniti0S whiuli °xist between the European and Hindoo branches 

he Asyan race, and which yet have become so modified by the lapse

li ;1:
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■oi agog, and the différent conditions of climate and civilization which 
have affected them, are sufficiently strongly marked to ensure on the 
part of the former a judgement freed from that bias of prejudice and 
those habits of thought from which it is impossible for the Western 
mind to altogether free itself.

And yet this independence is not to our thinking so marked as we 
could have expected in this case. Chundor Sen., has evidently been the 
subject of an English education. His language and tone of thought are 
oven more Wostern than Eastern. He is a link between the two, but 
he leans as it seems to us, to the former rather than to the latter. Not 
so much so, however, as to invalidate his reasoning or prejudice undulv 
his conclusions.

The contemplated Hindoo mind in his case, is however strongly in
fused with the more active genius of European thought. Bearing these 
qualifications in mind, it will be possible justly to estimate the weight 
of his deductions and the influence theyemay be expected to exercise 
here and in India.

If the reader is disposed to be hypercritical and see in the “ Ladies and 
Gentlemen,” with which he opens nis paper on “Jesus Christ—Europe 
and Asia,” a too servile imitation of the European Lecturer, let her for
give this in the hint, the conventionalism gives us of the improved position 
which woman is already taking in India. If again for the easy way in 
in which the term Holy Land occurs in the mouth of on' born and bred a 
Hindoo, ho is led to suspect a literary and theological reproduction 
on the part of some ingenious Englishman of the letters of “ a citizen 
of the world,” let him forgive this too in recognizing here the deepest 
and most reverential instincts of Christianity are reproducing them
selves in the Eastern mind, and go on from surface indications to 
penetrate into the inner thoughts of the writer as to the life, character, 
and works of Jesus Christ.

He speaks of our Lord as “ the greatest and truest benefactor of 
mankind,” as “a neccsity of the age he lived in.”
“ brought up in Nazareth—a village notorious for corruption, under de- 
“ moralising influence,his associates the lowest mechanics and fishermen 
“ from whom ho could receive no ray of enlightmont. He was superior 
“ to all outward circumstances by the force of his innate greatness and 
“grew in wisdom, faith, and piety by meditation, prayer, and with the 
“ inspiration of the Divine Spirit working within him.”

He then describes the spread of Christ’s teaching through the 
instrumentality of the three great Apostles, Paul, Peter and Jdhn— 
whom he calls “ the three types of Christian character, faith, hope and 
love”—until the precious seed of Divine truth planted by Jesus has 
become “amighty tree whoso wide extended branches over-shadow a 
vast extent of the habitable globe.”

Haring alluded in passing to the corruptions which so soon crept into 
the Christian Life and Doctrine, and especially to “ the debasing system 
of Popery,”—ho sets himself to the consideration of India s share in, and 

with Christianity, and hero the special interest of the bootc 
begins. It cannot bo said, Chundor Sen argues that India has nothing 
to do with Christ or Christian for by means of the missionaries the 
ijativo mind has been already brought in contact with Christ ; teaching 
moreover the course of Providence in politics has made India subject to 
a Christian Sovereign. It sounds somewhat strained perhaps to hear a 
native of India speak of the beneficent Christian administration of

Poor and illiterate

concern
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Queen Victoria ns that “ which lias proved to us not only a political but 
a social and morn blessing, and has laid the foundation of ournataionlvros- 

ft ’ a" »-l101'0 cfT1 bo no mi8taking the genuineness of the words 
which follow— it is only natural that we should cherish towards her 
no other tooling except that of devoted loyalty.”

There being this political and religious connexion between the two 
races he conceives that as it is in India that Europe and Asia seem to 
stand face to lace, there the problem of the essential oneness of humanity 
is to be mainly worked out. But he asks does the Spirit of Christianity 
sufhco for both sets of conditions so divease they are? “United by 
political ties are wo morally united ? “ Does brotherly love subsist 
between the conquered and the conquering nations?” And hero he 
vindicates his patriotism by an eloquent and not undeserved rebuke to 
the uncharitableness of the dominant race. “ In their eyes the native 
is a man who is inherently a liar, and the nation a nation of liars, * * 
in all departments of life -intellectual, domestic, social, and religious
d«!fnarU«n °l 1818 ~'vhercas 1,0 emphatically adds “I believe and 
declare that the heart of the nation is not naturally more depraved than 
that of a European and many other nations in the world.” And yet, he
tlUtntTè th.® ®uroP1°.a" ean find no name so descriptive of the native, a 
that of fox, to which the native rejoins that in 
European may often fitly be called “wolf.”

Having thus vented his not unnatural indignation he 
calmly to seek to adjust the relations between the two races. His 
diagnosis of the rhental and moral characteristics of both are well worth 
studying just because it is the work of a man who knows his compatriots 
thoroughly and observes them narrowly, and secondly because it
others see ,^r..°nCe *° see oul'8clv“R,’’ as we are in India at least, “ as

«ndV]hh„irfKpe-ti°t,,e !"',tivo ho admits that he is - narrow-minded,” 
whlh h ^'l'8 dl'°1mol'*|y to, the blind obedience to the Priests in
inteCdicMon Up, ''“"l lnf'anO’, and also in part to the religious
ntcftl ction of foreign travel, but that he is “mild and meek, intensely 

tond of peace, -that lie is “ more of the woman in fact than the maij
°" <he 0t,her hn."d “ hnK n large and cosmopolitan heart,” 

r. ls ‘all of energy and activity, and dislikes a quiet and smooth life,” 
but ho is rough, impulsive, stern, fiery,” all qualities which like the contrasting qualities of the Hindoo may and do de^nenUe into evïl 
And so he administers the following castigation “ Many a European
ÏMtovet20htethh0JiUl0to,0f(natiVe, h"r°”-in this countrj «Terns
with Wi nn • 8 r,gh‘ ‘° tr"mpl° ur<>n every unfortunate nigger
with whom ho comes m cot tact. This ho believes is heroism and in
wi n g ?ry; Butvh.° for«ets th»t to kick and trample upo
T#.,?18 p"fcnor ln. 8tl"ength is not heroism but base cowardice. * * *

Æasïta.s.ü a—s ïo
md'e.to î’h 7g °nr ii° “ m'ld Hi"d°° " not as an animal to bo kicked 
and eufted but as a fellow subject and a fellow man. v
JX,8JZTr°un r8li.°n Th0ther the influonc” 0{ the character and

oi k of Jesus Christ in too human mind is not even more suited to the

his opinion the

goes on more
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hfe and tOBolung». The forgiving and self-sacrificing spirit of 
Lord s life am teaching is so impractical, as we say, that by common 
consent wo modify its counsels and explain away its application. The 
precept of the gospel,—the turning the one cheek to the hand which 
has smitten the other, the careless life which takes no thought for 
the mor.ow, and which ‘‘having food and raiment ” both of the scantiest 
is therewith content. These and such like* are at the nest to us only 

counsel of perfection,” whose beauty we recognize, but the practice 
of which would be abhorrent to us, and to tell the truth, impracticable 
m a complicated state of civilization like that of England. And yet
&Zr f?rtl?D0f,.lifi0 nn.d ?onduct- n,ld fueling,among the in- 
haoitants of India is entirely suitable to such exhortations and princi-

407

our

If, therefore, Christianity has as yet made so little way in India, this 
may be owing not merely to the cause which calls forth the indigna
tion of Cliunder Sen, viz: the inconsistencies and reckless lives of 
pseudo Christians from Europe, but also and still more to the fact that 
European missionaries insist on presenting Christ and Christianity in 
the customary clothing of Western ideas instead of allowing His fj 
Unejital garb to meet the eye and captivate the gentle reer 

nature of the

iplilliil
one chief hindrance to the conversion of that country.
„ ,4,'d^18 leads us to notice the somewhat narrow-minded reception 
which Chunder Son and his works have met with in England. We 
seem mcapable of realizing not merely the spirit ot Christ, which 
y oulii not forbid the man who cast out devils, even though he didn’t 
follow after Ilinisclf, but even of realising that of St. Paul, who rejoiced 
in the fact that Christ was preached without enquiring too minutely 
and uncharitably into the motives and manner of the preaching. * 

Wo seem to think that the Chundor Sons of India should go to 
church regularly, and say all the responses devoutly, and that if fur- 
thcr disposed to take an active part in the Evangelization of India, 
they must apply for ordination to the Lord Bishop of Calcutta: and 

th.°,?9,th Articles bo content to read the Service from 
Deal ly beloved downwards, or else that wo must look askance at 

them, and indeed that wo arc bound to reproduce to their detriment all 
our home quarrels and theological bitternesses. It may be a shock to 
" f do not m?'ho «npalatable to hoar our author boldly affirm,

I do not identify him, Jesus, “ with any Christian sect,” but as one 
says whom it may bo as well bo quote without naming--Jesus was 
m ° mmh00T0giai °r,a phdosopher, having a more or less well composed 
system. In order to be a disciple of Jesus it was not necessary to1 sign 
any formulary or to pronounce any confession of Faith one thing 
only was ncccssary-to be attached to Him, to love Him. The rock of 
metaphysical subtleties against which Christianity broke from the 
third century, was in no wise created by its Founder. Jesus had
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neither dogma nor system, but a fixed personal resolution which exceed
ing in intensity every other created will directs to this hour the 
destiniosoi humanity.”

In his essay on ” The Future Church,” Chnnder Sen disentangles 
the essentials of religion from its circumstances and accidents. All 
forms of ideality and superstition are to him only exaggerations 
corruptions of Truth. Therefore the first thing to be done is not to deal 
out anathemas indiscriminately, but to distinguish in all systems what 
is true from its false admixture, and “ in a liberal spirit note the purer 
features common to all creeds.”

Acting on this principle he recognises “ throe elementary and funda
mental ideas which enter into all theological ns well as philosophical 
thought and speculation.” These are mind, matter, and God.

With respect to the first, the soul and conscience reveal God as the 
Moral Governor, the will reflects the infinite personality of the Creator, 
and I ruth wells forth from all the spiritual instincts and intuitions. 
Matter again is the creature, not the Creator. We look “ through na
ture up to nature’s God.” “ Because proud self-exaltation has led to 
Pantheism, and the assumption of Divinity by man shall as therefrom 
thrown the soul into the background and strive to be religious without 
its aid ? Because material objects have been worshipped are wo to ex
clude them from our theology and deny ourselves their wholesome 
teachings and influence ?”

And with respect to the third element, viz : God-—if we recognize a 
revelation of God in each superior and God-like man, are wo therefore 
to deify the prophet sought we not rather to .honour the teacher ?

The constitution of the future Church,” therefore, “ will be of a re
presentative character ; it will- faithfully represent and satisfy those 
real wants and necessities of nature which have-led to different systems 
ot false worship, and which have been repeatedly proved in history. 
I ho idolater, the pantheist, and prophet worshipper will find them 
what they actually want ; their delusions, errors, and sins will certainly 
be destroyed, but the genuine aspirations of their nature, all their nor
mal cravings for spiritual aid will be duly satisfied.”

But what about the “ doctrines ” of this “ Future Church I” Chunder 
ben s conceptions on this head are as simple as they are Christ-like. 
Love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all thy mind, with all 
thy soul, and with all thy strength, and love thy neighbor as thyself.” 
And the gospel of this future Church will bo the ‘‘Gospel of God’s in
finite mercy. ’

In fact Chunder Sen conceives that the substance of the teaching, 
piactico, and belief of the future Church will be summed up in 
sentence viz. : “ The Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man."

Chunder Sen s teachings is then two-sided. It asserts the princi- 
ples of monotheism in opposition to the prevalent polytheism and ma
terialism of India, and it claims of the European in India, a recognition 
not merely ot his political and moral relations to the natives, but of 
the essential brotherhood of the two races.

He is the presiding spirit of. the Brahmo Somaj, an organized re
ligions society which aims at the moral and religious regeneration of 
India. Unlike the ‘ practical ’ Englishman who devises measures for 
education, social reformation, and improvement of roads first and leaves 
rohgion to take care of itself, Chunder, Sen., believes and acts on the 
belief that all these will spontaneously and naturally flow from religi
ous reformation.

and
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Wo may differ from him in some, and not unimportant details, but 

wo must recognize the ability and sincerity of the man. After reading 
Î-!? i must bo convinced that in its author India possesses a son 
full of the fire which made the prophets such a power in Israel, and 
which in the ease of our own 16th century Reformers was the refining 
element to which all the subsequent advance of English Christianity 
has been owing. J

THE PULPIT AND THE PARISH.

THE TOKEN OF GOD’S COVENANT WITH NOAH.

"Ido ”ct “-»■

When, after the deluge, the Lord mode a covenant with Noah, that 
he would no more bring a flood over the earth to destroy it, and cut off 
all flesh he said, “ And l do sot my bow in the cloud, and it shall be 
for a token of a covenant between me and the earth ; and it shall 
to pass, when 1 bring a cloud over the earth, that the bow shall be 
in the cloud, and I will remember my covenant, which is between mo, 
and yon, and every living creature of all kind.” This is “ the faithful 
witness in heaven ” of which the Psalmist speaks. In our English 
version it is called “ a faithful witness,” the referring to something 
that was called the witness in heaven.

Some are of the opinion that the rainbow had a previous existance, 
and maintain that this transaction with Noah was merely to impart a 
new meaning, or consecrate to a now, and higher use what, already, 
and from the first, existed as a phenomenon of nature. But the diffi
culty attending this opinion is to understand how the rainbow could 
have been a ground of assurance to Noah, after the deluge, if it existed 
before; for in that case, not the bow, but the word of the covenant 
must have been that which inspired confidence and hope. ' “ How,” 
asks Burnett in his Theory of tl-o Earth, “would it be a sign, or given 
ns a pledge and confirmation of the promise or covenant God made 
with Noah, that he would drown the world no more with water, if it 
was in the clouds before, and stood there, it may bo, when the world 
" as S°'nS *° be drowned ? This would have been cold comfort to Noah, 
to have such a pledge of the divine veracity. When God gives a sign 
in the heaven, or upon the earth of any prophesy or promise to bo ful- 
tilled, it must be by something new, or by some change wrought in 
nature ; whereby God doth testify to us, that ho is able and willing to 
stand to his promise, But that which existed before, and continues to 
exist in the same manner, signifies no more than if these had been no 
signs at all ; it cannot signify any other cause of nature, nor another 
purpose in God; and therefore is perfectly insignificant. If God

come
seen
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Almighty hud said to Noah,-1 make a promise to you, and to all living 
creatures, that the world shall never be destroyed by water again, anti 
for confirmation of this, behold, I set the sun in the firmament ; would 
this have been any strengthening of Noah's faith, or any satisfaction 
to his mind? Why, says Noah, the sun was in the firmament when the 
change came, aud was a spectator of that sad tradegy ; why may it not 
be so again ? what sign or assurance is this against a second deluge.”

Others, on more probable grounds, maintain that the rainbow did 
. not appear till after the deluge. The difficulty attending this opinion 

is, that if it then only appeared tor the first time* would there have 
been rain upon the earth without its occasional appearance. But this 
difficulty seems to bo obviated by scripture, which speaks of dew or 

‘ mist, rather than rain watering the earth before the flood. It is to be 
further observed, in support of this opinion, that when God says “ I do 
set my bow in the cloud," ho tells us that he did so that it might be a 
token of a covenant between him and all the earth, by making it then 
fiist to be seen, and to be significant ; and therefore God expressly calls 
it his bow, not only because ho is the author of all things, which have 
natural causes, but because hé made and appointed it to a special 
end, as an assurance of his future mercy to mankind, and on this 
account is called “ the faithful witness in heaven.”

The natural fitness of the rainbow, however, to servo no benignant 
a purpose, is easily perceptblo ; for how does that glorious pho 
non at once till our eyes with wonder, and our hearts with joyful assu
rance, not only on account of the valuable variety of its mixed colours, 
but as it is a natural sign that there will not be much rain after it ap
pears ; and so becomes an emblem of hope and a significant 
against a second deluge, and is beheld, with feeling of pleasure and 
delight, as nature’s symbol of returning light and gladness after a 
son of gloom and trouble, and is, therefore, very properly called, by 
name, the sacramental sign of the rainbow. “Let us suppose,” says 
the writci* above quoted, “that it first appeared to the inhabitants of 
the earth after the deluge ; how proper, and how appropriate a sign 
would this be forProvdenco to pitch upon, to confirm the promise made 
to Noah and his posterity, that the world should no more be destroyed 
by water. It had a secret connection with the effect itself, and 
far a natural sign—but, however, appearing just after the deluge,and in 
a water cloud, there was, methinks, a great easiness, and propriety of 
application for such a purpose, and if wo suppose, that while God 
Almighty was declaring his promise to Noah, and the sign of it, there- 
appeared at the same time in the clouds, a fair rainbow, that marvel
ous and beautiful meteor, which Noah had never seen before, it could 
not but make a lively impression upon him, quickening his faith, and 
giving him comfort, and assurance that God would be steadfast 
purpose.”
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portant interests of all mankindtnîln^Ï 're^lt isto’HtïeTuîï 

bf Cl'usbans of the present-day. To tlie ignorance, or at least the

<2 ”™:rt :;rj 5 rt 1
1 h resp“ct t0 the doctrines and institutions of Christ!» r:r:r:i;ûr,;4r rs«»*,<, like man, other „rm, dlvi4 b>4
“b2d bi'lhT '“lfc ™ ti™. ofC ,1™ B„,S2

, to the very worst purposes, fell not only into disuse, but was held n i
3 ort of contempt, among the members of our Church. Whereas riirhtlv
1 ' :dtS,tTaf;nia,“ental P°int0fdivinity>and has been justly regard
* >

ton cal notice of this covenant as made with Adam renewed withN “1 

and Abraham, and re-enacted by our blessed Saviour. °
with NoirCnant,?ade Wkh Atlam aftcr the fall, and here renewed 

th Noah was the second covenant, it will in the first k
necessary to understand what is meant by the first Thou rh th ’I many covenants spoken of in Scripture \-ct in onler tn ? •th rc aro

5;°,,h; ,a,ror
% 11)0 imt covenant, then, Is meant the federal transaetton Lf

covenant, but may, very pmperly so be designated iï as mulî ^iî 
possesses the essential characteristics of a covenant. Th s co enl
the,firstC0V0nan*i0f WOrk8,an<^ un8inning obedioneo.wns madéVuh Adam 

0 fiist man, as the root and representative of all mankind in > i 
Henco, upon his violation of it, the effects of his trnn ■ ^ ‘*> “• »“> r«V. and s, tSTST”

«”l of‘ho woman ah.ll h,^” £"T “
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kept in vivid remembrance by a long train of prophesies, and institu
tions, till the aged Simoon desired to depart when ho beheld the long 
looked for salvation. But Adam’s posterity of the old world soon broke 
the sacred bond, and fell into an extreme, and universal corruption, ex
cepting Noah and his family. With him God renewed the covenant of 
peace, as with a second Adam, or second head of mankind, and in him 
all the human race to the end of the world—adding there to the token 
of the rainbow, to bo, as it were, “ a faithful witness” in heaven on his 
part, and, at the same time to encourage, as well as to remind mankind 
to bo faithful to their engagement. At the same time it is of impor
tance to observe, that although it is in the case of Noah where the ex
press mention of a covenant first occurs in the Holy Scriptures, yet 
from the form of the words made use of, it appears that it subsisted, 
and was in being before ; therefore not now first made, or first known. 
It is not said a covenant, but my covenant “ will I establish with the,” 
which plainly refers to the same covenant which God made with Adam, 
being as much as to say ; I do not revoke my covenant made with 
Adam, notwithstanding it has, on man’s part, been so grievously infrin
ged, but I establish and confirm it to thee, and to all that shall descend 
from thee.

But Noah’s descendants, also, soon fell away by a general defection 
and apostacy into adolatry, worshipping the creature more than the 
Creator. To preserve therefore, this second covenant from being totally 
forgotten, God was pleased to •< lay to hand a second time,” and single 
out faithful Abraham from the rest oftho world, and renew his covenant 
with him, but with him not as head, and representative of mankind in 
general, but as head and father oftho faithful, that is, of all who should 
believe in Christ, and lay hold of this covenant through faith in his 
name; for which reason all such are called by the Apostle “the children 
of faithful Abraham,” and lie is often called “ tho father oftho faithful.” 
To this gracious covenant, thus renewed with Abraham, is annexed the 
token of circumcision, to be, as it were, witness on the part of those 
who should subscribe to this sacred act, and deed, as well as a standing 
evidence of their interest in it, and also a mark set upon them to dis
tinguish them from tho rest oftho people oftho world.

But in process of time tho Jews also, who were natural descendants 
of Abraham, revolted from God. They retained, it is true, tho seal of 
oftho covenant, and were tenacious of circumcision, but the conditions 
wero grossly violated, and neglected, as appears by their history, and 
tho expostulations of tho prophets and our Saviour. They had so fallen 
away from that faith, which was the distinguishing virtue of our father 
Abraham, that when tho Messiah came, though he came to hi%own, his 
own received him not”—they were so far from believing on him that 
they crucified him, and put him to an ignominious death. In this 
desperate state, in order that his covenant might not bo wholly annulled,
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and mankind left utterly to perish, the Lord himself comes in person to 
review and reenact this instrument of our peace, and reconciliation 
Not now in the form of God with majesty and great glory, as he appeared 
to Adam, to Noah, and to Abraham, but in the form of man, in a meek 
and lowly state. In the first place, by a perfect obedience to, and 
fulfilment of all the obligation of the first covenant, the covenant of 
work “ he took it away, nailing it to the cross,” as a deed cancelled 
and fully satisfied, but with respect to the second covenant, the covenant 
of grace, ho made no alteration in the substance, and tenor of it but 
only in circumstantials. The seals only, and somewhat of the form 
were varied, but tho essentials, viz:—the terms, the promises and privi
leges remained fixed and unaltered. On the re-execution ho changed 
tho seals from the Jewish sacraments of circumcision, and sacrifice tothe ' 
easy, end milder institutions of baptism, and the Lords supper—and 
that this act or deed might rest on sutfeient evidence he apppointed his 
twelve Apostles to bo witness of this, his gracious covenant, so renewed 
and re-enacted to them ho said “Go ye into the world, preach tho
Gospel, that is, this holy covenant, “ to every creature”_“ and ye shall
bo witnesses unto mo, both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in 
Samaria, unto the utler most parts of the earth.”

That this second covenant is the very same both under the law, and 
under the Gospel will appear evident from the following consideration. 
Both in circumcision and baptism the end and design is the very same, 
that is, to restore man to that righteousness which he lost by his tall,’ 
and thereby make him holy and happy, As to circumcision, God says 
to Abraham “ Walk before mo, and be thou perfect," that is, be thou 
acquitted from the guilt of original sin, and consequently’ from the 
sentence of eternal death, which passed upon all men, through the sin 
of their first-parents, and in token ofthL, and of tho renewal of my 
covenant of peace with thee, and thy seed, “Bo thou circumcised in the 
flesh of thy foreskin." This is also the end and design of baptism 
which “ doth now save us,” if it be asked how Abraham, and how we 
are saved and acquitted from the penalty and vindictive power of tho 
first covenant made perfect in tho sight of God the reply is, “ he 
bclioved, and it was counted to him for rigteousness.” It is not said 
teat he was made absolutely righteous, and innocent as man was before 
his fad. but so accounted, and accepted of God through faith in the 
merits and perfect righteousness of his Son Jesus Christ, that is, in 
virtue of the second covenant—nor for his works or sinless obedience 
which were the conditions of the first. This is what the Gospel teaches 
in tho case of Abraham, and proposes to Christians as an exact paraded 
and example whence wo conclude that the covenant what God made 
with Adam and renewed with Noah and Abraham and now malfcs with 
us is the very same. Again tho terms and conditions of tho second 
covenant both under the law and under the Gospel, are the same, as

60
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will appear by the mercies promised on God’s part, and fidelity re
quired on man’s. The Christian is obliged, by the terms of his vow ; 
to renounce the world, the flesh, and the devil. This Abraham did in 
a figure by forsaking his native country, his kindred, and false ‘gods. 
As a Christian, by virtue of this covenant, is made a member of Christ, 
and the Child of God, so Abraham was admitted into the high privilege 
of adoption, as appears by the new name which God gave him at his 
circumcision. As we arc made inheritors of the kingdom of heaven 
so also was Abraham under the type and emblem of the land of heaven! 
Tho benefits and privileges of the Church are conveyed both to him 
and to us as they relate to the twofold state of grace and glory. As he 
sojourned in the land of promise, as in a strange country, dwelling in 
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same pro
mise, and worked for a city which hath foundation, whoso builder and 
maker is God—so wo have a time of sojourning here, and a time of 
warfare and trial in the Church militant upon earth ; but still “seeking 
and desiring a better country, that is, an heavenly." Tho object of 
faith is also the same, even our Lord Jesus Christ. Our Saviour says 
to the „tiws, “ Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day and he saw 
it, and was glad”—Ho saw the day of Christ as we do, that is, by faith, 
and not by sight. This was tho faith by which Adam, and tho patriarchs 

to obtain salvation—this is the faith by which Christians 
saved. They believed in a Saviour who was to come—we believe that 
he is come. The Saviour is one, and the faith is the

(To be continued.)
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same.

“CONGREGATIONAL PSALMODY,’’—WHAT IS IT? 
(an essay on church music!)

i

Although for many years, both at homo and abroad I have been 
much occupied with Choirs and Chur, h Music; I have never as yet 
belonged to any choirs in which the Cl.urch Music came up to my ideas 
on the subject-1 have even occupied the post of “Choir Master”—but 
the Incumbent and myself entertained difierent views in the matter of 
“Congregational Singing” and so of course I had to give way In 
this paper however I propose to show what my own individual ideas on 
tho subject of “Church Music” are, hoping I may find many others who 
agree with mo in the matter, and that the plan I propose will find so 
much favor that it will ho very generally adopted in the Churches of 
this country.

Firstly then, let us consider that the end of Church Music is to relieve 
the weariness of a long attention to make the mind more cheerful and 
composed, to relievo it, and bring it nearer Heaven, and also to give 
short intervals of rest to the ministers voice, which would otherwise 
become much fatigued by reason of the length of the service, and his 
much reading. Besides this it endears and beautifies the offices of our 
religion. ’We must bear in mind however that in a Musical Service 
there should be “ no voluntary maggots, no military tattoos, no light
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and gfliardizing notes, ’ as said the old father’s of the church “ There 
should bo in it nothing that may make the fancy trifling, or raise an 
improper thought. This would bo to profane the service of God, and to 
bring the play-house into the Church-Beligious harmony 
moving, but nolle withal, grave and solemn, seraphic, fit for a martyr 
to play, and an angel to hear.” It should bo I think, such as will warm
rart^of our“iitt'i’CSt bl'T1 with,iln u.8> and wil1 take hold of the finest 

• ï*: „°f1°.Ur “dectmns—such as will raise us above the satisfactions and
the carkmg cares of this lifo—making us ambitious only of the glories
of.^“ven- „Ah we lis.en to the solemn peals ot the organ blended 
firltVndr, !?d and fveet voice8 01"the choir, singing that magni-
ficent lo üeum, our so!e, and heart-felt aerations should be thus
inwardly expressed “Lord! suffer mein Thine own good time to become 
one of that glorious band of Chérubins and Séraphins who unto Thee 
LordJcsK.”0CryH0ly’IIoly fl0'y- Lord God of Sabaoth-even so

But in older that this happy result may bo obtained, and that such 
thoughts may occupy the minds of the congregation, much care and 
attention, aye 1 and hard work too must bo expended with the choir 
And I will now proceed to show how I think these happy ends may 
best be arrived at. No space need hero be devoted to enforcing the 

duty of Congregational Psalmody," for the Church of England^docs
rtnnA”W'.th 8im,,1ïV rccognizingit, but she does more, she 

ZV. f ,0f hor members, and ovel1 those who do not worship within 
hoi pale, have of late years, not only abjured, former antipathies and 
prejudices, but by their activity in organizing numerous associations for
do è!H !°f’| mVe St1 rr?hUrh ncrsclf an example, which she would 
Y,°„r' ,t0 f°lluw- 1 deeply lament the prostrate condition of our 
Psalmodj—for in some of our English Churches the “ Chant or com-
ChoVfrom 18 nCVer °“rd',in 0,hcr8’ il is confined to the Clerk and 
Choir, horn some metrical Hymns are violently ejected ; whilst airain

rhC,:° lh?y arc "'doomed as an auxiliary to the con
gregational praise, they are too often allied to a class of melodies 

riMVl'.r can permanently carry the sympathies of the people or 
cfkctually draw out the choral powers of the Congregation 

lli.scomp .rative neglect is a source of unspeakable weaknes to the 
Church amongst the masses. I maintain that the common Tune well 
fhn , ! nU,a|Cy ^'deredis relished by the uneducated, as well as by 
the educated car. But to the poor it is essential, and no form of worship 
wil ever be attractive without music.” If they find no vent for their

the oflort soon find their voices grow tremulous from being soUtaru
m 'hU,nWOr[i offriUS0, ■ ?° t'uth is> that the hardworking laforer, the 
mechanic &e, have neither the time, ability nor inclination to read 
elaborate treatises vindicating the Church’s claim to their homage and 
attention, but an earnest and devotional worship they ran comprehend 
and appreciate. Let then the Services of our pure and glorious Church 
be as much distinguished by their warmth and vitality as they are by 

‘ thcir mavC8t>’- Lct evey 0110 Hit up his or her voice in the conjrcgati^

must be

!

'
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nal song and response, and not bo afraid. This united with tho 
other influences of faithful teaching from the Pulpit and diligent visita
tion in tho Parish will with God’s blessing, do more so bring worshippers 
to her courts, than a thousand arguments appealiug merelii to tho un
derstanding.
_ I am glad to observe however that in this country, as well as in

are being made to promoteEngland great and successful efforts 
“ Pare Psalmody,” and wo may yet hope to hear the “ Common Tune,” 
resounding thro our Cathedrals and Parochial Churches, with tho unity 
of Ibrmor days ; and animating the Service of every family altar.

But above all, let us pray for that Spirit of prayer and praise which 
alone qualities for the psalmody of tho Church Triumphant and above 
makes the Psalmody of earth, however sweet ; an acceptable 
ottering to God. I am of opinion that whenever a really good 
hymn, in harmony with the teaching of Scripture and tho Church, and 
suitable for private or public worship, promoting the honours of God, is 
found it ebon Id bo adopted, without regarding whether ils source is 
ancient, medioeval or modern. Many of my readers may not be aware 
that the “plain chant,” song,or tune adopted by the Reforma; ion was not 
a now composition, but the “ Canto Fertno,” of earlier days, stripped of 
the florid phrases which had crept into it during the lapse of ages, 
and properly adjusted to tho vernacular and Reform Serves. It was set 
by Cranmer himself tc tho Litany in 1544, and afterwards in 1850, to 
the daily prayer and office of the Holy Communion, by John Marbeek, 
organist of Windsor under the superintendence of tho Archbishop. In 
•the same form then in which it came out of their hands, with such 
slight variations as tho subsequent revision of tho Liturgy rendered 
necessary has it been retained in our Cathedrals, Collegiate and other 
Churches of the present day, two periods alone exceped. Surely7 this 
thought along should quicken tho spirit of our Services.

I will now set forth a few of my own ideas respecting a “ Church 
Psalter,” and hymn book. It must, I imagine, bo apparent to every 
thinking mind, that immense benefits may bo derived from tho use of a 
“ Church Psalter.” The first is that the children in tho congregation 

familiar with the chants and hymns it contains from their infancy, 
and the use of it in their school’s farther familiarises it to them, and 
after a time, they begin to sing at sight a given number of notes.

Thus the Lambs of the flock can always unite their sweet voices with 
tho<e of the choir as they uplift them in the “Common Tune.” Tho 
village poor are partial to the music, and join in tunes which are getting 
gradually from frequent use familiar to them. Tho aged and blind can 
also join, as tho well known strains fall on their ear. Tho educated and 
rich of necessity must join when such examples are sot before them, and 
thus the whole congregation will take an intelligent part in tho choral 
praises of the church, and they7 cannot excuse themselves on the plea 
“of not knowing the tune." The Psalter should bo pointed for chanting, 
with appropriate Chants, Responses, Sanctuscs and Doxologics, for the 
different Sundays and periods of tho year. The Psalms of David, in
corporated with “ Metrical Hymns," are, many of them, well suited for 
choral purposes. I wouid suggest tout tho music of each Hymn, Psalm, 
Chant, Response, &c., should he placed alongside or under the words of 
each. In tho German churches this is invariably tho case, and on a 
stranger’s entering the church the Pew-opener never fails to hand him, 
or her, a copy of the “ Church Psalter ” for their use during tho time of
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the Service. Such was also the case in England, in the period succeed- 
ing the Reformation.—(See Este’s collection of chants, &c., in 1592 
which at that time was found in the pews of all churches.) I would' 
have no Psalter printed without the music ; this should be made « Law ” 
and then all nu«< possess the music as surely as they have the words of 
the chants, &c. The music could then bo practiced at the homes of the 
congregation during the week, and bo ready for Sunday. By this 
means also the clergy are saved the trouble of selecting now tunes every 
Sunday: for by referring to the Psalter, tue chants, &c., suitable for 
that, and every other Sunday, will bo found ready to hand, and the 
choice of music inappropriate to the words of the chant is avoided. Be
sides this a due variety of chants and tunes is secured. I would also 
advise that the collection of chants should be changed not oftener than 
once a month in older that they may become familiar to the congres 
tion the Hymns, however, being of course varied every Sunday \g 
tho e foments of music arc at the present day taught in our English Na
tional Schools, the poorer clases are now able to join heartily in the 
musical services of our church. The whole of the Psalters should have 
the music printed in what is called « Short" or “ Compressed Score ” 
to suit the tour voices—Treble, Alto, Tenor and Base,-thus every one 
m tlle church, as in Germany, could join in chanting God’s praises in a 
correct and intelligent manner, having the notes of tho music bef. re 
Jus eyes. Tho chants chosen should be of the simplest, selected from 
amongst the best and well-known chants used in our Cathedrals and 
Parochial Churches. Particular care being paid, 1st, to the practica
bility of tho reciting note; 2nd, to simplicity and ecclesiastical 

•character.
In a collection of Hymns, I think many of tho Metrical Psalms 

might bo included, as many of thorn are required for occasional use • 
whilst others are so beautiful,and have become so enshrined in popular 
sympathies and affections, that it would bo fatal to tho success of any 
Hymn-Book to exclude them. In making a selection of II\Tmns it is of 
great importance, / think, to choose those which have correctness of 
Itythm, integrity of doctrinal teaching, strength and propriety of phrase 
praise and sentiment, combined with comprehensiveness of subject and 
the general exigencies of public worship. All ba d and meaningless 
Hymns should be excluded. There are such as *• Rockingham,” “ Irish ”
“ Abridge,” &c., sot in “triple measure,” which some object to as not 
being so good as many other Hymns of more recent date, but they aro 
good in their particular stylo, and therefore should not. I think, bo so 
often excluded from tho Hymn-Books of tho fashionable as they aro 
now -a-da^ s. Some of the “ Chorals ” of Germany aro fine melodies, and 
might with advantage bo admitted into onr Hymn-Books. Tho tunes 
aro easy and suitable to our services. And although some may at first 
seem dull and heavy, when tho ear becomes used to them, they will be 
f >und to bo full of beauty. And this would bo tho case with the Old 
Hundredth even, if introduced now for tho first time to a modern con- 
gregation. All flippant, complex and operatic tunes, some of which 
still exist unfortunately in our modern churches, should bo rigorously 
ejected as unfitted for tho Temple of God. I would, however, have a 
greater variety of tunes, as well as chants, in our Church Psalter ; for 
it has been proved by experience, and I have myself often observed, 
that the periodical recurrence of tho same airs (however good), at very 
brief intervals, is obstructive to congregational singing. The tunes, na-

417
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tst, F “="~ 2 «ÏÆS îsrf
"iSŒrÆïrÆit1Tho consepuenoo was, that not only wero we all tired of these tunes— 
bcautilul though they were-but the choir became quite out of temner
hîJtohMr “s^h'Ü1 m a sulk3'. slovenly manner which was distress
ing to heat. So indifferent was he about the Choral Service of his 
church, that many families left the church in disgust and went else 
where, and all the musical members of the choir eventually did tho 
fa“e;,.1 much regretted this, as during tho time of tho former Jn 

Church cont?,n°d as good an amateur choir, compose 
bersofthec ngregation, as could be found for miles round 
then from experience on this head. I speak

In almost all choirs there exists a « Table of Hymns” from whirl,
ThfitnHmUnrf ay9 th0?° suitable for each Sunday anil holy-day 
The peculiar advantage of a tabular index of this kind is that life 

!lko lho ,essons *°r each Sunday are known before hand, and the 
nmeti obnt H0ans of a ™ek,9P'Micpractise in thcchurch and by a further
KÏcirnàrronW,Lned ^ Weck tan Pr^P»''e themselves to
m, ihnri Pl l. tho {oUowing Sunday. I would for this reason affix 
on the chuich doors a list of chants and hymns appointed for each sun-
tunes to » learn nn oynMCmbcr, °C the congregation would know what

Jp ciextr.ü" rjyfEtt
l am sure we need not trouble to practise for next Sunday there’s noth 
mg new appointed to be suntr &c ” Nn mafia,, tùà ~ n°V'
(even old and well known tunes)’ the better will they bo rendered— 
and surely something new” might be found for every practise and so 
snml rn^ deS«»« and before hand the chints to be used on

^issA'vjsms- ft: stasft

music* hat* ZT find '? ^ thCn’ ^ Him »>° ** -d
music that can be found, spar, no expense or individual nains in so
lime" S'"fy tlH can bo.(lone "'^hout any fear of our "going over to 
Borne, oi of making our choirs places in which to « display fine voices ” 
“voluntary maggots” or military tattoos.” What can k more 
reverential, more soul-lifting, and edifying, than to

day, and thus eve

see on taking our
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I SPpBSS-SÈSH
cl "hue so employed in singing His praise. b WUh faim

IsSEl^glEÜthin, “Sb0 cl^hl1 "î6*7 0ne C0Uld -i°in in thcm- Another great 

fwîngimNor 5k^°?hrou tf"*"

« ”«E'3 Fr^F'-^

We Zli11' 1 .Church Triumphant as any earthly service can be. 
wou d at l7,L g-°Ur " andcrinK sheep back to our flock and aÙ 
thev fin ni d| t.ho(8.orv,COs of the church with greater joy and love than 
cnM. A j n 1,0 P,';CKent ,orPid state of our liturgy. Many excel

rnfI1A!SVe/0ry^r8 U8ed his book, and it is used in almost all 
is as ni! 1’ “nd ” ™,°i8t ?f lll° parochial churches in England. My plan 

hl.n y 1 f°S8lbl° hi8’ as 1 infinitely prefer it to any of the oUmrs

.h, - /,» D.sr- 7^ 1*or
____________ (& H. A. F. a late choir-master.)

Vigor of Speech.- I have been careful to retain as much idiom as T

E? 5t “Ç. "Sti'ï aç zssfrss*
is now abandoned to the^o^S^anTlvery day'we" loalVStf our 

own and collect a little from strangers. Ever/good writer hi much 
idiom. it is the life and spirit of language, and none such ever outcr
iedby iï-zïnLr!rCng andsublimity werc be lowered and weak-
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THE SCHOOL AND THE MISSION.
w
it
ta

MISSION SCHOOLS. ai
TlIEIli IMPORTANCE, AND THE MODE OP THEIR ESTABLISHMENT.

ca
BY REV. W. F. DARLING. 80

In accepting the invitation of the Committee to read a paper before 
the Diocesan Sunday School Cor vention on the topic which has been 
just announced, 1 hope that it will not be supposed that 1 claim to be 
any authority upon the subject. I can venture only to submit with great 
deference the result of my own thought and observation upon the point 
in question, and the conclusions to which 1 have been brought by such 
limited experience as I happen to possess.

If the church is, what we undoubtedly claim on her behalf, a divine 
organization, then nothing can exonerate us from the obligation of en
deavouring by very lawful means within our power, to increase her 
ministrations and extend her influence. Now in order to secure the 
fulfilment of this duty, proper means must le adopted, and I venture 
to think that wo have too often been slack in this particular, and have 
often allowed other religious bodies who differ from us, to occupy 
ground which greater zeal and energy on our part, would have secured 
for the Church. We have too commonly waited until a neighborhood 
whether in town or country has become so thi.kly populated as 
urgently to demand some additional religious ministrations, and when
people have at length cried out for those priviledges which She is___
missioned to bestow, then some steps are taken perhaps to erect a 
church and to secure the services of a clergy

We seem too much to overlook the fact that the real church, the 
living congregation, the gathering together of souls, is far more impor
ts an the material structure however seemly, and that the organization 
thereof should in many cases proceed the erection of the outward build
ing.
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Now the importance of the Mission School in a great measure consists 
in this, that is the first and often the wisest stop which can be taken of ti 
towards the permanent extension of the church. It is an outpost 
thrown forward into the hostile territory of indifference and world in ess, 
and which, if properly sustained, will become a stronghold for all that isl I tti 
good, a centre whence shall radiate with ever increasing force the 
sanctifying influences of true religion.

If the locality in which it is established is wisely chosen and the 
territory and population which it is intended to influence is suffici- aim 
cntly great, it will in the majority of instances prove the nucleus of a whi 
regularly organized congregation often marked by great life and energy pur 
the secret of which is easily accounted for. The attachment of tin to tl 
children is secured by the kindness and attention of earnest Teachers thre 
their interest in all that concerns the mission is thoroughly aroused mos 
that, interest gradually passes on to the parents whoso good will ii bo a 
conciliated by the benefit which their offspring manifestly derives coni 
and by degrees they become prepared to extend to the undertaking com 
that cordial support which secures its rapid progress and its evontua amo 
success. toge
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N. If such bo in any degree a correct representation of the results to 

which the wisely considered establishment of Mission Schools may lead, 
it will bo unnecessary to expend a longer time in prooving their impor

te must now turn our thoughts to the mode of their establishment, 
and ho means by which their efficiency may bo best secured.

The locality having been determined on, and the assistance of a few 
earnest hearted teachers obtained, the first step,of course,will be to find 
some place in which to commence operations.

It is generally better in the first instance (at all events in towns 
anu cities), to rent some room which is neither largo nor expensive 
unless the means at the disposal of those interested are much greater 

great than is usually the case. Even in such rare instances it is ususlly ex
point pedicnt to begin in a small way because the slender attendance which 
such usually marks the opening of such Mission Schools looks larger and 

more important in a small room than in a largo hall, and to bo 
compelled by the rapid increase of pupils to provide more ample accom
modation, conveys to the whole neighborhood an idea of prosperity and 
success which reacts very favourably on the School, because as long as 
human nature remains what it is, it would hold true in this as in other 
things, “ there is no success like succeeding.”

Wo must now suppose that the half dozen children with which per
haps the Mission School began, has grown to a number so great us to 
require much lapger accommodation. What are the measures which 
are next to be adopted ?

If the mission is started in a town, we mav be able to rent some other 
building sufficiently ample in its dimensions for the object in view, or 
we may be obliged to build.

If the latter alternative is resolved upon there are a good many points 
which should be very carefully considered. If there seqms any reason
able prospect of the speedy efei tion of a church, then of course distinct 
reference to that eventuality should bo had in two particulars,/^ the 
acquisition of sufficient ground for the site of the future church, and the 
school room to be immediately erected ; and secondly the architectural 
character of the latter structure.

The last mentioned particular may not strike people at first sight as 
of any special importance; but a little consideration will, I think, show 

tpost that it is well worthy of consideration.
If there is any resonablo probability of the erection of a church then 

I think that care should be taken that the school room should not be 
made to assume a very ecclesiastical appearance.

Tho cultivation of a reverential spirit in the minds of our children is 
1 the surely a very important element in their spiritual education, and it is 
iifflci- almost an instinct in tho mind of every religious churchman, that places 
sofa which are used for purposes of worship, si ould bo restricted to those 
crgy purposes exclusively. But if our proposed mission 
f tin to that purpose exclusively we at once rob it of halt its efficiency, and 
hers throw away an instrumentality which, carefully used, would prove 
used most powerful in building up the mission. The mission room should 
ill ii bo a centre from which every elevating and cordial influence should 
•ivos| continually radiate throughout tho neighborhood. It is a continual 

complaint against the church of England that tho social element 
among her jnembers, is singularly faint, that they may worship 
together for years without being drawn any closer to each other, and
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2nhtid7nmC-0g-nize their c°mmo" faith 08 » common bond of

Zm", p rbLtdt^hi1" ,p'” i -*

BES?#“t^SE3Eshort it Z'ht .n h! 81'^8 and on,.crtai'-ing character bo given In’
^^psf55EEiêSF‘~

may fi,“m oIvxh mTîT i\whkh thc Promoters of such a mission 
pecLf thcerceti n n° fCh 88 ‘° Proclndc »"y immediate pros-

WmÊêÊÊÈ.
the greatest tenderness becnis^t «° ‘"S Wj?'ch sho,lld bo Seated with the

EEESâBS^SS5 *
Üllgpgps^p
Should bo c'nfinedCeto o7o end ^theT"  ̂T'T ofdivinc worship Iftl 

should bo specialiy arranged f' k,1*810" School which portion of it |ono
building being Sled Si L ‘ P4T>8e’ and on °“n of the _screened off 'tiv a ,.munin purposes that small portion should bo livn
(whSouFEïJ*” '"TS'*" ,Wonld b« F*
which by sliding doors eon 1,1 to.bave a small chancel attached F 3( room. 3 ° doors could bo entirely separated from the school |bccr

room should hc^strongd^drawn’to^tho0 dTff° fl’°qUcatcd th° mission fcos*
consecrated and an uimonsecmtedLuikUn.t7hZT Z8^T a |onx 
understand that wn nm nt i;uA * 4 , ®) should bo made to ■'vithassess h
moment when the Rislmn hV.tL.I~i 1 tal1 property in it at the frier, 
it up to Almnditv To,I f L solemn act of consecration, had given 3lofo 
wor^hij g 7 G0d l0r th° Perpétua! celebration o£His most holy I,per
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„d ,£ c'^rs

îK
M,i.ko |.i,aTtftwaro that lk‘r7',»y he some present who may think these

Æ|».rss^iiTE^.î^!ar,r:s fcirxztecr1 cxperionc°’and hav° their hU ine

hreh iffleiont working0’of uT^hS SchL'pr^'1 The^firot^e 8e°nS 

i0U ,lZt8 It isrnTCto8 i8 80,Sclf «vident th?t little need be said on the 

sion |nd others interested^,! the Bon^ wîthShtoïro^iSrdiSily

ling Jnoi-e commencement of the work—one of the \° the> for Every Sunday School and especially of l mr m“t
I her End irregularity of attendance on the part of the pupils which eViThe

0EZ„ïf1Lti‘^ll,' ^ "d -k ...«£

; i,, |nen make ear Sunday Sehool ramomo to young KÏ’bÿtaS 
,ers lessons and cent,niions reading, and an absence of that We and Xifif 

is |vInch is so necessary , especially, for such children. Weas a matter 
la" I’,, xP?vience, have found picture lessons and music to bo very valuable 

Bn exciting the interest and securing the attention of the num^ - a •
,nd Ettaching them strongly to the School. “C pUp‘l8 and m
flU'L.rha,8?WTa ratho,,doloful style of sacred mu ic which has too mnch 
•T |’.IC'ail“drathcr repels than attracts children. They require brio ht 
,ch I'heerful lively times with a good swing in them, and thch deltehUn 
.he |singing them is so great that it it is some times difficult to induce^th 

• Id'iZ i t0 ccasc- ,Tl|at such tunes can be had without any violation 
T I’l‘ " ,ch,,r,!flt0!' wh’ch should mark a hymn tune will be clear to aX

111 tnnm,10 thos? wfllt'h ar0 appropriated to the “Hymns for th<T
ho » oung, which appear in the appendix to “ Hymns ancient and modern”slcr&r i"«—'--thV.zizrz,

ed I 3d. Lastly we have found that in prayer as well as praise music h,w 
10 auxilia'T in securing attention, and propriety of conduct

1 wou 1,1 mostcarefully abstain from uttering k single wo.-d which cOUM 
on fcossibly bo in the remotest degree distasteful to any member of this
to Etithrutnfth “nd tlCr0f-)rU 1 contest myself with mentioning a fact

“ l| ' <?y
Ï pun them is to excite "7top

nd of 
locial

cm
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whispering «ndimverence during weariness

to0cveryachildwho frequents the School-be bricfly stated. A few 
The practical results ot oueow | ■ •„ a collar, the other in a

months\gowotegan two M.^on SchooU^ hahiuuion and in each we

200 names with a var>’‘"= hav0 had to encounter have been very

four regular Services and Sermon J 0n for the future as
two on Sunday evenings, and, al‘^“uy to gather in many who

gfc«. *„«, .h.»g»»b.C

it
t TEACIIEHS’ MEETINGS.
Î

BY REV. 8. J. BODDY.

duW» “î££ S’S»™,»
.b5.ld .tinl.. b, Llo -51y mu5b .!««;. Sunday
A teachers’ meeting is on Wo are asscmbled here to-day tog*'

•rJsrav^-^ïHSî^îtîî , 
—sszsiia«

onl y that in general they iving fvom him that special assistance
wiih their Clergyman, andl of^ e8 probably', is almost indispensable, 
in their work which, in 3 though very much in earnest, are yet 

Sh*ugndameyntal truths of Christianity ,

I

com 
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speak.ng a word in season is presented at the teachers’ meeting 
Uut I shall perhaps best convey my own views upon this subject if T 

quote a very short passage from “Bridges, Christian Ministry,” a work 
which is fairly entitled to a place among the treasures of our Church • 

Says he, A monthly or quarterly meeting of the teachers is one oi 
the most important parts of the Sunday School system. As a matter 

i arrangement we are thus enabled to ascertain the pro
gress of the school-to investigate the hindrances to its advancement 
and suggest means for their removal—to recommend the adoption of now 
plans, or encourage perseverance in the old frame work. By comnar- 
ing each other s notes, many profitable questions are started and many 
improving discoveries are made. We mark where we have failed in 
piu) er faith, perseverance, or interest. We remark also what parts of 

r system have succeeded ; and this discovery brings with it fresh 
energy and encouragement under more humbling recollections. These 
meetings are also most important in the opportunity of uniting the 
teachers in their work, strengthening the influence of Evangelical 
tives, awakening a spirit ol mutual inspection and provocation 
uniting in special prayer fir increasing energy, faith, and pi 
the work and a larger effusion of ivine influence upon it. 
marks will doubtly meet with the concurrence of all whom I 
addressing.

1. How often should such meetings be held ?
2. In what manner should they be conducted ?
On each of those questions I have just a few words to offer.
In the passage which I have quoted from Bridges, mention is made 

of a quarterly or monthly meeting of the teachers;’’ but in some 
schools, i believe, a meeting once a week is not considered too frequent, 
lor my own part; I incline to the view that, as a general rule, a monthly 
meeting is the best, though I am willing to believe that in some few- 
exceptional cases a much shorter interval may be advisable. My rea
sons for preferring a monthly to a weekly meeting are as follows :

In the first place, it seems to me that it is never desirable to attempt 
more than can be conveniently accomplished ; and experience, I believe 
shows that teachers in'general are unw.lling to quit their houses, and 
give up the greater part of an evouing merely to attend a school meet
ing. it is hard enough to get them out with tolerable regularity onco 
in the month ; and no wonder, considering how busily many of them 
are occupied in their families or offices, and considering, too, how many 
claims they often hâve upon their scanty leisure. Of course, therefore, 
it must be harder still to secure their attendance weekly; in fact I am 
satisfied that in the majority of instances this difficulty will be found 
insuperable. It is all very well to suggest that the more zealous teachers 
should pray earnestly for their companions and try to shame them into 
greater punctuality. If teachers are to be induced to assemble weekly 
they must be made to see that the doing so is essential to the right per- 
iormance of their work, or else the meeting must bo made so attractive
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as to render persuasion it would be possible to per-
be thoroughly m «raeet, I dmb twhrt18able and admitting 
siiado many that a weekly 8“ S whether they would not
any of them to bo ravck^ l d ubt nll mu* ^ ^ be don(j to
find other occupations more those’ who have faith and patience to
interest them. By all me weekly meeting, if they fool that it
make the effort try to establish a weeMy^meeu g, ^ But
is called for; and ^/'"^ShoTaveiTasonon their side,they will, 
unless they are very certain that the > events till their way is
I think, do well not to attempt too muen ai i weekly
«* “ £ ZS.'S&S -& f-r it, -d P~'.

is hardly felt. The teachers in y •) ,,0SKCssin<f a first class suporin- 
chair in turns : or t.icy may be W P)1 horo fhey attend there may
tendent: or in connection with the Chutoh wMre t y fuwcmblo
be two or three clergymen In an) to tak/the lcad. But
weekly, and never districts where those ad van-

being personal!) picse if the meet ng is a thing of
. can hardly manage, at to» - m many « , nd without difficulty ;

weekly r?c"”do?8Tene3y! ng”o handed, and having «multitude
SaîKKî-U J. *U»t.» üm .id. U «.odd 1» -

dance is not abso utely nc. * * n0 effort should be spared in order to
necdof such an atten an * bbfounJ tQ tllko the matter in hand, then 
secure it. It no laym though by so doing ho shouldlet therclcrgyman come forward,^t^ lime > his peoples;
have to neglect othei dutic. . . p of it depends upon the
and the whole question how he should d.sj» aUention. But

present day l The clergy^ ^ ^ ,f ^ Cvere entireiy dependent
their lesson. > nthAPwiseni'cnare their lessons at all. All upon him, and couffi not other P I i8agencral idea of the kind 
that they really want from their clergy m B gain from
of torching lli«yr,b«o-“" f M ». £/ i»«
him in a single ®“t'nj|^Llhwithout being presided over by the clergy- 
they may prepare the ‘j^ean commentaries are easily procurable on 
man? I reply that good Bible by the help of which any
almost all the separate books of the^B ble^ by ttic n 1 hiclimay

magasin»
be selected. Besides co atfuB length ; so that, to say the least,
in which lessons arcgi , ns 0f getting up their lessons in ateachers are not b ^ thcy a^e leftf0 Lr own resources.

Olio

suitable manner,

:
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any it «gain, by ull nwnn* lcUt bu nttem'mcd'if thonf.‘"î tl08t,iLlc i ,ln<1 *
aro disposed to wish for it. Few minXst , loaeho™ as » body

.....

.i±^rterSL,b«;„r=s, “T",' ...
convey my own views, if I describe fl.n , ' 18,11111 P«*bably best
tion wifh St Peter’s Church in ^ *1 *fV™**»W «»

Sunday in the month m We arc tl.u^atiVto ]Io,'da/<°1h>'ringthe last 
backward and forward, at a month’s work. k both (llrw'tio»*,

clergyman’s housed ‘-v'nlnhiTc't'is nrovid -TT"‘Ii*’ “lld tl,c P,aCti the 
they partake in a friend \yZlVvC thîïr£» t*f,,OW' 0,‘whit1'

brief record of what was done. These mb,,,?! ? Prcsent- “nd a
tho Clergyman or by one of the Teachers * ma* bo rando cit,icr by
«..tSa Ksi™ E»**-» «>«• Some or 

bally. From these reports tho Clergyman mnk'el ,n,cfl'r 10 rcPorl ver 
proper ; and in certain cases feels Sut , mt ,,otcs ho thinks 
cal/on the parents ?f ^ome tS"tl,T" ‘° tak;° perhaps
children perhaps to speak to Lenders in prime “no"h”1 ,'C,“Ctory

IS in contimplation : or something or nth,.,, i ' 1 Pa,d ”llt; or apic-nic 
Of all these points a note U nS and t ,tLW"n,od for the scLlars.

res dation is passed, with the consent of all rnLîr'to Tf* perhaP8 8which is generally felt to be needed Present, to take some step

reads tho first verse tho tenches* c„n * • . a^’ nllt* the clergyman
reading is flnisheMhe ele-gyman I du° 0nior' When the
chief lessons contained in /Makln J sn c aTnn-°m? 'V 0rthreo of tho 
tion to the children. In .loin- thiL?*? ^ ,to bhow thel'r applica- 
from tho teachers themselves-often nlnZ?'"Vlt?
and never failing to give attention t? S ‘ , Put,Sacral questions,
Of course, however, lie does not y remarks which may l>e made,
versy, nor yet any wide diver-cnee froi'iftl," '8 • ’?i.ght ,cad *° contro- 
notice. If any teacher seems j™ *.^° Pomt immediately under
he quietly brings him back to the iubiect bv"^*100 irrelcvant matter, 
on it directly. I may add that in «oh?-' by*£k',ng a tl,,0stion bearing 
at is the spiritual improvement of all coimerned ^Thé M Cf!bJC0‘ ai,nwl 
attention therefore, is given toqi.es,lonsof mere

coimcc-
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At nine o clock the

isiiis "$F
LÏÏl hc h?, the greet «“"“V'dÏÏSClrVoobt th.t in »»; 

lately instead of studying a lesson . tho Rev. Daniel Moore,S&tSfiïSffffiSW.7
,1-

INFANT CLASSES.

, THEIR m «.sagement, INSTRUCTION

By Mr. R. Habcol-RT.

, AND accommodation.

,. snpak of t' e four following points ot
rrr.ru» **». «-* «- —

tilated, rogjny, but not too la g , hi,d an(1 their teachers a room

ssarpyi tbw. ti^nsr^s^manv 8. S. friends whether it is acs u an£rc(i.” Let the room
exercises, even when it çanboconvene y - 8 ^ guuh 6Cripturc
be furnished with a good blackWrd and > ^ walls and for use. 
prints, cards, and maps as can beobtai # ed ono above another

siï^Æ-Aaîs;tfatj: s r£pras iSSte israft
sir:, vrS2rr~*s. ■. a « » -
Ssks a sa » & cuss psas |that this class is intended mi > f j wo WOuld'not let it supei-
parents. Such is not the case Eoi recommend it t0 them fts
sede parental Sabbath tomb g ch;ldren there1---------",enftnrin
help, and ask them to sei These little ones
?dusStgtfeem6°Fo,:0«,-the cultivator of wall trees,

!
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twists and turns the young sapling to bis mind, so these young hearts 
may be tnrned to the Lord, through God’s blessing much easier now 
thanthey «an be in after life. First impressions are the strongest, and 
the first religious impressions made upon a child’s mind are far more 
permanent than those produced in after years. And if it be true, and 
we believe it is, that a child’s future character and habits are very 
materially affected by the kind of teaching and training they receive 
beforo the years of seven or eight, how important is it that this teaching 
and training should be for the Lord ? What a vast field for usefulness^ 
for thought, for study, for preparation, and for prayer, does it then 
throw open for the Christian teacher? This sort of work has its own 
reward, for as the teacher studies God’s word and prays over it that 
God would so teach him that he may teach these littlo ones aright, 
so his own heart is taught and his own soul becomes warmed up and 
and filled with the love of G«wl, and he goes lorth strengthened and 
refreshed in the work of the Lord. Were there no hereafter it would 
pay us to teach them, were it only to gain their smiles, their loves 
and their kind salutations when we meet them; but when we 
think that every one of them may shine as a bright jewel in 
our Saviour s crown, and that they’ may be made kings and priests 
unto our God, through the blood of Christ, and that we may be made 

instruments of winging them to all this glory. Surely there is 
stimulant and reward in all this to causes us to press forward in our 
holy work. The question frequently comes up in our minds, can these 
little ones be the subjects of divine grace ? I think they can. I 
believe God gives special honor to those who have sought Him in their 
early life. Our most holy ministers, our best missionaries, our most 
zealous S. 8. teachers, our best fathers and mothers, and our best 
citizons are those who gave their hearts to Christ in the days of their 
childhood. God’s promise is to those who believe and to their children. 
The Holy’ Spirit has caused holy men to write such things as the 
following, “Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings thou hast 
ordained strength.” “A child shall die a hundred years old.” In
stances of very early piety have been loft upon record in God’s word 
and above all wo have the words of our beloved Saviour, “Suffer little 
children to come unto me and forbid them not for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven.” I will close my remarks upon this in the words 
of Dr. Tyng of Now York. He says, “ We have a right to expect the 
actual conversion of our children under the influence of divine truth 
faithfully and simply taught. The grand uniform instruction of the 
8. 8. must bo the word of truth, and supposing the praying and 
experienced Christian teacher expounding and applying this with a 
dependency on the heavenly teaching to bless his own, wo surely may 
?0 C [°r,tha‘ manifestation of the power of this transforming truth to 

the children’s minds and hearts. I cannot consent to any lower result 
as a satifactory object and purpose than this. The teacher’s thought 
and plan must be that of a real and living messenger of Christ to a 
little congregation whose eternity may depend upon this immediate 
relation and opportunity, and whoso salvation is never to bo secured 
but in a cordial acceptance of a Saviour’s finished work of love, may 
bo secured under the present agency, and with the divine blessing on 
the means now employed.”

'H.ird, In the third place lot us speak of the exercises with its lesson. 
By the exorcises 1 moan prayer and praise, recitation and response,

the
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The school is opened by snii-ing ft ^mB“!*^holnr is expected
us sing,” &c„ or ^ nhe hymns used should be of a
to join in these songs of piaise- A (.ontain some scripture
decided gospel eharae er Let hen ^ ^ BiUo t
sentiment, or rather let “îcm Jlrlv and simply expressed and easily
written in child s language, . . t with “Songs for little ones,
appiohended. I have so ■ nnj without point, while othors
which have been almost mein S . j- Instruction must, l e im-
have been cntirelj; abovo then imdtrstnnding^ ^ in thoi lessons.

KÜ “«'•

&c.

ing: Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,
Look upon h little child, Is .

which commences thus :
When I read that sweet story of old, 

When Jesus was here among men, kc.

Also the one

impressive, idines that . Th^ 01. four times may the ch.ldren 
and easy to be rcmcmbci td. ever guard against converting out
sing during one sen ic , ^ fcar there is great danger of this at the
schools into a singing clasf. =. The question has been
present day. Mexico form of prayer best, or should it be ex-
asked by some, is a stated ^» d nd upon ,he teacher in
tempore 1 Mv answe • ^ a form 0f prayer but ‘ Oar Loul s
this respect. I 11C.VC ‘suitable for an infant class. The teacher, I 
Prayer" that has beerL* There are times which require special 
think, must be the .l“dg • SOmo of its members may bo in
pleadings with ^ 5 poverty, or from unkind and heart,
affliction, may be sitfleiPf*1a„d"at tho same time how impressive is it 
less parents. Ho" soothi g • Gmt the God of heaven has
for tiîose little ones to,^®'Vha1f s!-nipathy with them in all then- 
been supplicated on th well as wo,) has a magnetic influence
troubles, (for they ha'e^ repeating the prayers after thcr teacher, I 
over them. The c'"'d 1 E lct them be taught to under» and
think, is voiy commendable, t God-a worship they are engaging
that in their singing and pi ay "Si t0 :imuse them we thus
in. That it is not merelyto please fJ ^ 0 God.”, Teach
sing and pray, but that Ï asking them to give of their means
them liberality in r0ll.het a niissbnery box be provided for them by 
to the mission fund. Got their" verso or verses sHUul aneously ,
all means. They ft “individual scholars may
by lienchcs or rows and thenatothcm Car0 should be taken 
upon so as to ascertain if a ^ ncvcr lct them separate without
not to burden the young ’ t Biblc truth fixed upon their minds,
having some clear, bi igb , 1 ,Jhi„ is the most important part of
We come now to ÿ^ÿ^îith the teacher must be simplify and 
an infant class. T 1 ,recept upon precept; here a little and 

T P tie ones UvePbecn likened untoavial with a 
ïbC 1 of which have been poured in by means of a 

1 there it has dropped in a drop at a

ft

1

be called

1
repeat, 
there a little, 
small neck, the eonten 
funnel very small at one end, so
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time. Thus wo must got the truth into tho child's heart, if not bv his 
cars, by h.s eyes on tho blackboard, if not by his oyes thmu,/h h ! 
wonderment,.- not through that, through hi/cumshy.’ Itmuîtto 
got id oven though it bo but by a drop at a time. 3 We will now
ourPSW U‘“t I90”1,0 Ve,'so, of ,HcriPturo, s .me parable, some saying rt' 
oui .Savioui s has been solcetod for the lesson. We will stmnose ft to 
bo the verso, •‘ Glorify God in your body and your spirit, which are

i. i. s. '”wS ."'woilïr

“C“£,57&» s““? s'”» «. « 1.0 L5M %m, \rb “are you to glorify God? Tho whole of the® cxeTeises and tïe ksïon 
should not occupy more than an hour. This is quite Ion- onornrh. Tf a 
onger time is taken tho children become uneasy and restless and vou 

wi ll loose a 1 tho good effect you have been aiming at. The’school is 
now 'dosed by singing and prayer. Tho teacher tales a farewell of his
Ste^rSf; :&.",o‘ftogîzl "'om- *1,0 —k-*- «- «
iJnire Ih’ rV°| Wi“ n0W h|’°“k of 11,0 tôlier and the qualifications 

,L '.i L,dlCS "ro,more frequently tho teachers of infant classes 
thev Perhaps they make the better teachers, very likely
they do. Their nature, their habits and occupation tl eir louerai 
disposition may bo more suitable. A little girl was once a-ked bv her
‘"of we hml no te o'ihe''-!'Ud tellin« hcr' The little one replied, 

Uh, we had no teacher it was only a man who spoke to us ” Perhaps
tins may be too severe, but it serves t6 show who are generally looked 
upon as teachers of an infant class. Select and call to th“s work be 
they male or female, tho most pious, briirht chooeinl i •’
gcntlo and winning teacher for children that is to be found in the whofè

peoplo Z would ZZ jnaKeé^toKmï^ttore Zir 

constitu ion thoir yery faces and manner of speech would fVeczo dp
tnnM n k0t tho,fhlW,iw ‘hoy speak and move amongst them. Let the 
teacher be a well read and a well educated person it™ 0;ii e .i™ ””J i»lh“ ““>■ *P* <0 £ToÇSiTeï 
in oxpiess'on, sel -comiiosed, not easily fluttered, with a musical voice
totlHhinc's te ttStratT „ Lct ?ystcm and decision be observed

ses. 'r
«oimpatethMfoi a rough or unkind deportment. A fretful 

t0.a*,'?f.can do no good, neither can a complaining one’ 
^fdjy ability^and skill combined with love must bo charactoristm of a
fuZ *1 °f in,fa"‘8, H? muat bo disposed to watch over them like a 
faithful shepherd watches over his flock. If sick or inaffliction ho must

A
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visit them mid impart to them Ac>wordot hope
are absent or have wandered, he m h whatever, he must go

his companions, wherever and "hoc J ;n their words, and in

îï^ttœïïÆs-îïïuiaStts.tthis great result until he gains . . He will not be sans 

iSMtojho yo«n6«.t mM. J ,»S™ RI. miS o “oS

"Klïïi.'SSiJÎHJfî S’-k.Uo" »™6h « d»lh,IW

PAST SUCCESS OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

BY DB. 1I0D01NS.

;ri«œ:â3SS 
SSSSak» ...

What mb should bboard as Evidences of “Success.’

The “success” of which

^“-=ï?3MSa*aBSBS!Bterminated, statesmen .nd military *“ cn,my_lh,n with the
battle-field ;-of prisoners a ^ they are the evidence, and of the principles ot
trnmph of national policy of which tnj ascendant. They also watch with
international law which ha« been phn.^ mx^ ^ ^ ^ ^ deT,loped

Si-'.’SïÆ-wgi-eX TS2 as— £ s
dmVnSmtadl-Andwhir dormant power of Christian endurance and individual 
effort, has it awakened and brought into activity . , , f u

demonstration of their immense power for good.
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Statistical pacts Illustrative or the Growth and Progress or Sunday Schools.
I think it desirable, however, as a preliminary, to gratify the desire of those who 

would lise to know what are the direct practical results of Sunday School effort,
(so far as they can be demonstrated by statistical facts.) Such evidence, supported 
by other collateral facts, irresistibly proves how great have been the achievements 
of the gigantic enterprise itself, and how rapid has been its growth since the time 
when Sunday School were first established b* Robert Raikes in 1781.

Upon consulting the best authorities on the subject, we gather the following in
teresting facts :—

In England, the number of Sunday Schools in connection with the various evan- 
lical bodies is at present about 25,000. The number of teachers engaged in these 
schools is nearly 300,000 : and the number of scholars not far from 3,000,000 In 
Wales the number of Sunday Schools is 4,500; teachers, 38,000; and scholars, 420,000. 
In Ireland the number of Sunday Schools is 3,300 ; teachers, 35,000 ; scholars, 240,- 
000. In Scotland the number of Sunday School is 4,100 ; teachers, 40,000 ; scholars, 
400,000. 11 the two Provinces of Ontario and Quebec the. number of Sunday Schools 
is 2,800 , teachers, 25,000 ; scholars, 200,000. In the United States the number of 
Sunday Schools reported is 55,000 ; teachers, 500,000 ; scholars, 4,000,000 In other 
countries not enumerated, the number of Protestant Sunday Schools has been estima
ted at 5,300 ; teachers, 52,000 ; scholars, 640,000 making a errand total of Protestant 
Sunday Schools throughout the world of 100,000 ; teachers, 1,000,000 ; and scholars, 
between 8 and 9 millions. For these cheering facts, and for this noble army enrolled 
under the banners of our Great King, we should thank God and take courage! How 
inspiring is this record of facts—so e'oquent of the “ past success”, of this grand enter
prise how should it animate us to go forward,—and how honoured should we feel 
in being permitted to take part in so noble a work !

Thus much for the material progress of Sunday Schools. So far as our own 
provinces are concerned the retrospect is encouraging ; though the results are far 
below what they ought to be in a country which, theoretically, so fu ly recognises 
the duty of “ teaching diligently” to the children tne words of eternal life, Even yet, 
the whole number of Sunday Schools in the two provinces does not reach 3,000, 
while the number of public schools exceeds 8,000*

Higher Evidences op the “ Success ” ok Sunday Schools.
Wc will now briefly refer to a few of those higher evidences of “ success ” in the 

great Sunday School insti uction, which its past history and legitimate progress will 
fairly warrant us in presenting to you. And first, bearing in mind that the legitimate 
results produced by the working of a svstem, are rather to be relied upon, than e en 
gratifying statistical indications of its progress, we would group together < jr 
evidences of the “ success ” of Sunday Schools as follows,—which we cannot but 
regard as the legitimate fruit of Sunday School work.

1st Our Sunday Schools have provided not only the best Traning School» for 
Chritii n Wo ke s, but the best elementary T> lining School» for the P Ip t, that has 
been developed in any of the great Christian benevolent enterprizes of the day.

2nd. Ano*her evidence of success, is, the powerful reflex tnjtuence qf Sand y School 
teaching in t e family.

3rd. A thkd great result of Sunday School teaching is, the bulwark w’ich it throw 
around the *nc edne<* of the Sibbath dug, and the powerful auxiliary which it is to th 
sanctity of that day.

4th. Another striking evidence of the success of Sunday Schools is, the promotion 
of epi. tt.nnl life among the nchol irt ; and the number which through its instrumentality, 
have, with God’s blessing been brought into His Church.

5th The fifth and last evidence of the success of Sunday Schools which I will 
adduce, is the great and glorious one that so many thousands of precious souls have, 
through the infinite merits of the Saviour, p tered from the Sand y School di e tly into 
the p e>enre oft ei loving Father—which, but for its instrumentality and God’s bless
ing, might never have known the way of salvation.

Our time being limited, we can only touch upon each of these five points briefly :
Tub Sunday School the best Training School por Christian Workers.

And first, wc cannot but regard the Sunday School as having provided, not only 
the best Training School for Christian workers, but the best elementary Training

* In Ontario the number of public School* reported for 1860 was 4,Bit In the Province r. f Quebee 
the number of - Instructions ’’ reported by the Minister of Public Instruction for 1868, the latest 
published was 8,913 ; total for both provinces, 8,487.

$
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.
School for the Pulpit, that has been produced under any other system of Christian 
effort.

These two features of the work I regard apart from the work itself. They are its 
legitimate outgrowth, and are among the most useful and valuable of its achievements.

There is reason to believe, that the extensive development which active Christian 
effort has reached in England and the United States at the pres nt day, is due, under 
God, to the spirit and zeal with which Sunday School work is prosecuted in these 
countries. The young neophyte in Christian work feels that in the Sunday School 
therein afield of labour not beyond his untied skill, an<\ of a kind just suited to 
develop his benevolent desires to do good to others. If superadded to this, his heart 
is aglow with ’ove to the Saviour, and filled with a desire to bring tbo immortal 
minds entrusted to his Christian culture into close contact with Ilim, who not only 
“ forbids t em not,” but who lovingly invites them to his arms, t'icn there is implant
ed in his heart the germ of the largest Christian philanthropy, and of the must 
expansive Christian benevolence.

The Great Responsibilities ok . hk Teacher.
And who can venture to sit down before a class of little precious souls to talk to 

them of (he Saviour—of His gracious words—and of His loving message, who docs 
not himself acknowledge that Saviour to be his; who never listened with swelling 
heart to His gracious words, and who never believingly received His loving message? 
And yet, alas! how many do so, apparent y unconscious of tho awful responsibility 
of teaching immortal souls to believe, what they themselves practically deny 1 Oh, 
how fervently ought teachers to pray every time they sit down before their classes, 
that Divine light won d i luminate their minds, and that Its bright rays would shine 
through their words into the hearts of the dear littlo ones committed to their 
instruction and care !

The Sunday School the rest Elementary Training School for the Pulpit.
And, then, how natural is the transition from the simpler teaching of the Sunday 

School to ti.e higher teaching of the pulpit! T e c (in the Sunday School), to tho 
uncous-ious possessor, is often discovered the germs of those higher qualifications 
tor teaching others which receive their largest development in the sacred desk. 
Who that fully enters into the work and spirit of the Sunday School, is a laggard in 
other departments of Christian work ? His heart expands towards each new enter
prise for doing good—practice makes him familiar with some of the hidden secrets 
of power over others—experience wsrns him against doubtful success—difficulties 
conquered animate him—love for Christ in his heart impels him to labour, and when 
it is abundant and o vrflowing, it uconHr in ” him, as it did the great apostle, “to 
do all things” for Christ, who rtrengthens him for the effort—sustains him ' 
difficulty, ami crowns his labor with abundant success!

Thus we see that the very spirit of the Sund ly School enterprise—its specific 
work of teaching others their duty to God, and their duty to their neighbor—its 
enkindling of love to the Saviour and devotion to His cause—the active personal 
effort which it requires—the mutual svmpathy which it calls forth—the working 
with and fur • thvrs,—and the high Christian motive which inspires and prompts its 
whole design—all unit to make tho Mmday School the great training school of 
Christian effort; which the spirit of power ami love thus gained by the Christian 
teacher fully demonstrates to him, in his toil and labour, the reality of the gracious 
and reviving promise that “he that watereth others fhall Ire watered also himself!”

Reflex Influence ok the Sunday School in the Family.
Another evidence of “success” in the Sunday School is the reflex influence of its 

teaching in the Family,—si ent, it is true,—but, when accompanied by faith and 
prayer, no less potent in its perusasive power as an auxiliary, to the pulpit in its 
special mission.

Alleged Intkrference ok Sunday School Teaching wit* Parental Instruction.
And here, I am aware, many will feel that in some respects the Sunday School 

usurps the legitimate function of parental teaching. Would that there were better 
grounds fur the charge ! But I am not going just now to discuss this question. The 
popular fallacy in the statement has been fully exposed in recent Church Congresses, 
Conferences, and Sunday School Conventions. I would simply say, that were that 
parental teaching which is so desirable more practised, we should then be better able 
to discuss the question on its merits. I can speak only of the facts of the case : that 
parental teaching is not generally given, I am sorry to say, even where it might and

in every

L • »
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The Great Leave* or Bmaione Trctu
BROUGHT INTO TIHI HOUSEHOLD

bu'day School.

‘hV™-'y, I do
But I refer more particu'arly to the meat leaven of *)!'e P"re“t which it supplies, 
which it silently brings into the household Tlw, 1 rely,ors truth and teaching, 
—the unceasing inquiries which thev maki- in 'Spoken utterance of childhood 
their mind—(and which Is always s l"* ° ”?y object whldl occupies
directly, or incidently, the teachings of the Sunday Ti” "* sur” to bring to hear

At a recent Sabbath School Convention in theUnitadd*p 8e^T'_scholar ' 
justly honoured as a great Sabbath School worker! „tatc ’ th.e Kl‘Y' ,)r- T > ng, (so 
illustrations, which came under his own observation V“tT and «"king

Witiaai'Ærfwisictt

day before the mercyta'tol jTZcS mytalLÜT 1° in that great

Earsest, Faithful Sunday School Worker

faithttS l-“ea ?î°°' “V bc "^earnest,
mar that influence become when exerZld 3!r^tly ÜS'.H m?ch “T poteni 
as I have described ? Dr Tenir in sneakiny of Z !1P r “*® «holar by teachers such community, which he ad as^e^hers in his Sunday s°|f PT ',n “n.d influL'"w in the

r > r “ 'üsa

teaiî^Tiïï1",11»ïïï’ïôî
zæ‘£?Jsx?i’j!st. \&£« ttiïxX.’Szs.-ï

^^rwâîS&SîSSt^MS
by “““/«f'pldedto^heri, ZZiZdve"™ faZu^roî-ÎS'U (whîrhh" '*COme> 

respect for religion.) how much more important aDdlsS", dZst'tconl: ZZ

FHOH THE

Power of
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♦ kKCîU nrC88 d0C8 thie fuaturc of Sunday School work open to the zealous

asllpSSxSs{«rent» heart through that child, and of dropping a word of counsel, of warning or 
encouragement into hi. ear, which with God’, hieing will , ne- be lost. In thisj
{*** of *|*e V***, whBt a potent means of home evangelization does the Church 
possess through the agency of the Sunday School I

Accumulative Influence of Sunday Schools on National Life

School» Wha a motive for increased exertion-for Increasingactivit, and unswerv- 
,v8th “ Go»d 6 ow? cmPhat,c declaration that Z/w “ wo «/—(whether taught in faith 
mtoli ,Tl'n| Pruad'cr.0|r|l)y the humble Sunday School teacher)-sha l no, return 
senti?’’ J’ bUt 11 R”u accomplish that whereto Ho (the Great Teacher) hath

Sunyay Schools the Great Auhiliary Hi i.wabk of the Sanctity of the Sabbath Day

J?0?*.♦ "arning with which the fourth commandment is enforced ? “ Remembe
to mT > ”cver to forget—" to keep holy the Sabbath day ; ” and how

4 ?f ?, a it: assess

SJtHl iS”HV ft ktshabits, that even the secuiaritie, of aft. r life never wholly efface from their memory 
the associations of reverence for the Sabbath, and the sacred duties of that day. 7

Sunday School Teaching a Guarantee for Civil

l

t and Religion Freedom.
<wnt8hUmm,,ng thc 8UcceMe8»f the Sunday School, we should never foiget 
tiiüV.w V llgl0lll inHtruct,on8 there given, (and followed up in after years fmm

■”1

&’^ ,̂as»£ar~a - *■
Promotion of Spirituality of L,rs among Sunday School Scholars/

“ a great number of clergy tour year, before, as to what proportion of the working 
b“cn bro“ght to the Lord's table through the agency of the Sunday 

School, the answers showed an average of 78 pe ■ cent.’, He further adds • “ it is 
8.taU'."l,-'n‘’ but thot °f the Commissioners of Education and the Inspectors 

of 8chool,, that the strength of the Church in a parish is general y to be estimated 
SmiH»yesthnt|,’f'l!* L«nd*ySt 1,001 They almost invariably assert that it is the 
Kte^T ^Ute tbe crecd> ";nd lay, broad and deep the religious char-

ssa

open up a

• •
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a gentleman speaking of the mission districts in that city said • « I met the Pi.rov
::™ahn';fsT « ""*«*««* d.yi .nd he «!dy £i*£t£*2E;

Schoo1 Scholars and you could not keep them from coming to Church exeunt with 
“ ‘h.« h°™e ”h'Pl" The venerable rector of St. George's ChurolL New Vo/kr.hom 
. .‘“.' y elre,®?l{ quoted). In speaking of a movement In his Sunday School in ^Phila

delphia (which resulted in the .onv rslon of 16 youths) rays «l'hero le ,™ihÎT
“ïMÆSuT" I,!4.7 of the —“*■«* ‘he SundaySchool whom VB 
-■SO tothfûl voûnum ‘'y rvrAgain he says : I can count up nowover 
“SchWs tLt aru. ni l 1 '.“Vc. hecn permitted to bring through Sunday 
h U™‘ "f. 8c‘tl™ ** earnest ministers of Jesus Christ " Further on he says-
“ I haVlVkVafn-T th U<hCC tHf S"nLd1r Sehool, b cssed facts come up to me! 
« in the New Vorï * Wh-'U C,lM? of Kirl« of the first circumstances
« ty ?.. cw *ork- rheX were in the hands of one teacher ten of them
“ Vd i. th 6 df leseicn plrl* '‘ad been brought to a knowledge of a Saviour's love' 

and is this day an effective and useful Christian in the Church of God." ’
Numrbr of Children WHICH HANI GONE FROM Sl NDAY SCHOOLS TO HEAVEN 

nna* C*f|“ated more than half the human race die in infancy and youth We do

S,r: “°7rC-
deav^toVuid=UZemHt’rtl,rlT- f°r Uf,*° work in this blessed cause, and to en- 
«here the u“ctr h^Î^crw^" thl‘ he“'tn,y

....<■
Z\

A few Encouraging Words to the Teacher

or anmtinnfifhnt y' t.h"cfore' c»n we as teachers receive and obey without hesitation

iSiraKSzf."* a,;» ïï.«K5aïib5“ g^ ’ Whether *'“U Pr08Per, ‘his or that, or whether they both shall be alike

SYNOPSIS OF RESULTS

L ^Jé/jhSS ¥ SunJ‘y Sell0°'' ,0 <A< Ch"r(h' and "* IM‘J * ,h' Ck>"'h <•

as scr-

and the 
pensable
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gowrocd and managed i/e spirit of pitied mdlôfj, " “ “ thu children are to be

III.—On the Duties of Parents 
S't Oul to Pa. enlt>.

purpose, the necessary books, Ac ofdnsWRon?, y "‘ contribllti™« for the

sEESIHîSEBvE2—^also to bring in others with them. “ d’ ‘ oni)’to nttl;nd themselves,
IV-—On Illustratiue Teaching.
Convention "by"tl™ Rcv^M? BoUon ^lâÿln^he'hand^ ‘m-”6’ vxP,ninc<l ‘l‘« 
mos valuable auxiliary in Sunday School in uue b ' S J’,<,Ki‘T' tcnchtr' Pr,,ve » 
employed for a short time at the eonclusion of the ordi Jry Sn, m°St

Sundae School, and for whom a socialT^m of ?npih in «<*
regarded as an important object to Ire attained For ™ ? ? nee“ed' should Ue 

fittUd With Pict"re ™ds,texta and £SÏÆ?^,rœ^d

require, i^ulTaTqualification,1 Md‘abiHtief and**! °f,Th “ eliu,*> who

chi dm Black-board and object teaching’shonld / 6 lor the work “<• for
u-

blessed Redeemer and for His church. ’ “ lnstruction, but a love for the
VI.—-On Catee/ izing, and the

to the Sunday School, and the Relation qf the Sunday

not

but

T” m tùszSS^z—S^inss— 5™ i-siTKv&HFéF
this manner than by formal sermons X influenced to even a greater extent in

catechism and the creeds.
VII.—On Teacher^ Meeting«.

p) Thaï at'such'meetings<jnstructionCshou'd*teCgiven1n 7* at fnrthe6‘-

rïï;=œt-sœEEBE=f.E"

„„„ are passages of Scripture selected with 
summary of doctrines contained in the church

• •
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Jidigtou« and Literary lieview.
43»

»£**>— ^

?.U?,V'V mMt™r' ful »tud” and ”kntion^nd,0tL°tfiHr whlch d-"v<sandre-
zivTh’"^ BySU“ of management should he adopted.'8 °f ‘10 "tmo8t importance

P~^“^St^atÆïu«01or0ïî1,“ittce V'0 now undcr
SR,;.1”1" - «• SSmAW.1^

Sp-p^n m'I W eff,clrd l" circulation ofauitablc

/.r-Oa </-«/>««< meres* of Sunday Srf.ooh.
^SS3SSS^»CSttlir^ *•—.

of God the means of effecting great good and that it ™ thc S°"d Providence
wo?kWh Ch ,h°Uld b“ f™'"' " - S&uJ «s a SÏÏh“ Ô? Set

more

J ~ sra^tzar •**••**»*degree advanced by the establishment oflLsM 7y>,in " ™™‘ important 
more ordinary efforts appear to fail in rearhin» «, Sch?le m '««alities where the 
streets of cities, and the more remote nnrt= "r the Peop e' nnd especially in the back

SSsS5#SaSti=2B
T,S /™ op,X?™Jr/o iny 'pr.^' 10 be **”* in -Way

servi*4,’regard ‘should bT wchUîî'hti’toTh"" f pm,Ver or prai»c for Sunday School 

m which the children are being trained to worehfp*"4*' °f th® survicca °Dhe Church

EB^EiiFBEEE?=5
RELIGIOUS AND LITERARY REVIEW.

iit^rr"?^nr to °?/?ur usuai

prnÿe, ’ ** bCSpe',k ''°r tho nction o{oW Synods thought

Wo again request as a special favour that ALL who 
the Churchman's Magazine will forthwith
eossary to prevent further unpleasant pmc.___
set iber will immediately respond to our appeal. I

gen-
and

are in ar ears for 
pay their accounts. It is n~

r i
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SEWtW€ M A G MA #JE S, 
R. M. WANZER & CO.,

MANUFACTURED BY

Were awarded the Highest Premiums over all competitors 
At the London Provincial Fair 

Do. Toronto do. do.
Do. Montreal
Do. Kingston do. do
Do- Hamilton do. do
Do. London do. do
Do. Toronto do. do
Do. Kingston do. do
Do. Hamilton do.
Do. London do. do.
Do, Montreal do. do

do do. do.
Do. Western Fair, London.

1861
1862do. do 1863
1863
U-Gt

(extra prize) 1865 
“ ) 1866

............................................ (not exhibited) 1877

............................................  (4 first prizes) 1868

............................................ .. 1869
..................... ..................... (2 first prizes) 1870

; •••••• • .(Diploma for best collection) 1870
1 i irst and 1 Second Prize also a Diploma 1870

( “

ilo

Do.

EUROPEAN EXHIBITIONS.

tod York, two First Prize Medals 1867. At the great World's Exhibition hddin 
Paris, France we were awarded the First and Highest Prize Medal for Familv Sewii c 
Machines, eighty-seven competitors, 1867. At Inverness Aberdeen an,I r i=Zl gPH^eda'Cîaes""' 1867' M ManC"^r “d Chc,tenh2Xla-d^GwoTraWt

m. We shall leave the general public to draw their own inferences as to 
success, from the above List of Prizes. 10 our

R. HI. WANZER & CO.
GOLDSMITH’#

BRYANT & STRATTON’S

Business University.

Room Papers. Room Papers.
DUNCAN, STUART A CO.,

TTAVE OPENED A SPLENDID AS- 
II sortment of English and American
WAII PAPf ES and DECORATIONS, Located next to the Port Office, DETROIT 
Compnsing all the various grades and pat- Michiaan ~ ’
terns suitable for Parlors, Halls, Dining™. . ,
Rooms, Bed Rooms, Ac., to which inspcc- / ne.0laiKcstii mo"t thorough and popu- 
tion is respectfully solicited. Inr institution of the kind in the country,

A full assortment of “*d the on|y <”>e in the State belonging toA lull assortment of the great International Business College As
sociation, extendeng throughout the United 

SCHOOL BOOKS, States and the Canadas, and scho'arship
and STATIONERS’ SUNDRIES ifuod at th° Detroit branch j„ goo<l |n all 

Hoard or Trads sessions are held daily 
among the teachers and Students.

Business Practically Taught.
For further information please call or ad

dress

J »

WINDOW BLINDS,

Constantly on hand.
Two Cases of CHROMOS, from Geo. Row- 

ney A Co., just received.
DUNCAN, STUART A CO , 
Comer of James and Market Sts. J. H. GOLDSMITH, President.
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VOU OUGHT TO SEE THE

NATIONAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
TEACHER,

MR. BLAKE'S

WALKING STICK:
f,,r 1871

iJtïSTàssj® *
Stii(!*i«.’W "lUdl"d bl 75iuou Tcacbeia, and 500,000 

MrT’zraI!Lt<>f°”< “S'*1”,: "I" «•clvc fix LeSJ„n

wtfSSssasse*»

BY REV. EDWARD EGGLESTON, D. D.

,3kHHEEF= '
'■MR. BLAKE'S WALKING
Is, without doubt, the

STICK'

f'““ -A orpurent*;

PMCUs -sr^sssvjffi---85
THE INFANT CLASS:p«

HINTS ON
PRIMARY RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 

BY SAHA J. TIM ANUS,

- Bdltcd' •“ Introduction, by Edward I>-lehloe 
IND AV-MCHOOI, BCHOI.AB. Eii'or Thi National Sunday-School Ttachsr

tho worT ï »îlî,„1î*ff*iï*tor ?-"’d.y-8ohool, In _________ g»»T B, Mail ro« 18 Cm,
taZllSülmiWM'l’' Îu'”r'$e tiitoî“fci JI ST WHAT YOU USED !

POCKKT-tfQQK

/??/ OMMr-

sSl|SS

THE IfTTtI FOLKS,

“S-ssss,:;:
8eDd 10ccnf for sample copy of each of the above.

cheapest, PRETTIEST,

so

BEST

CHRISTMAS OR 
NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS sunday-schoolIanDE.

BY REV. EDWARD EGGLESTON, 1). I).
.IMÎ."dStm,Uà1l ‘“it” .m»t'%.8.t20'rb^;U

r«|PÇfX. xra:.rbcyTboôr,^mai1"-

ment wiiieb we could willingly nparv It should £2&rKltfr ‘”d

FOR THE INFANT LIASSES, is

sarasrtu: an'2. Sis

Spasarf&SSSag!
combine alf the items nSowSSv *2? tV*1^ lo

osute^;,;Viccord- ayw
W”?,,n 1

THE BOOK OF
QUEER STORIES

BY EDWARD EGGLESTON,

i$mo., doth. Price, 75, cents.
address,

ADAMS, BLACKMER & LYON
PUB. CO., 

ARCADE, CHICAGO.

<•1
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THE GREAT Neither premium to subsbtibers, nor 
discount to clube can be allowed, unless 
the money is remitted direct toihe 
li'her. No premiums can be given to 
clubs.

Circulars will further particulars may 
be had on application.

THE LEONARD BOOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
141) Futon Stbbkt. Nkw-Yobk.

Postmasters aud others disposed to 
canvas, liberally dealt with.

BSLS1 a SU8TCH
Quarterlies, and

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE,
Reprinted In New York by tie

Leonard Scott Publishing Oo’y.
QUARTERLY :

The Edinburgh Review i North British Review 
London Quarterly “ I Westminster “

MONTHLY :
Blackwood's. ^Edinburgh Magasine,

The Leoaia-. Scott Publishing Co.
ALSO PUBLISH

THE FARMER'S GUIDE
To scientific and Practical Agricultural.

By Henbv Stei'Hsns, F Ii. 8. Edin
burgh, and the late J. P. Norton, Pro- , 
f shot of Scientific Agriculture in Yale 
College, New-Haven.

Two vols. Royal octavo. 1600 pages 
and numerous engravings. Price, $7 ; by- 
mail, post paid, $8.

These periodicals are the medium 
through which the greatest minds, not 
only of Great Britain and Ireland, but 
also ofContincntal Europe, are constantly 
brought into more or less intimate com- 
municat on with the world of readers. 
Histor.’, Biography, Science, Philosophy! 
Art, Religion, the great political questions 
of the past of to-day, are treated in their 
pages as the learned alone era treat them. 
No one wou d

WESTON
keep pace with the times 

afford to do without these periodicals. 
Of all the monthlies lltarkwood holds 

the foremost place.
CHURCH SCHOOLcan

(INCOnPORATSn.)

TERMS.
For anyone of the Reviews,
For any two of the Reviews,.
For any
For nnv r .nr of the Reviews.
F'or B ackwood’s Magazine.

■ For Blackwood and one Review,. 7 00 " 
For Blackwood and any two of the

Reviews,..........................................loot “
For Blackwood and three of the 

Reviews,

FOUNDED 1862.
• •$4 1*0 iH-r an.

..10 00 “
. .12 00 “
.. 4 00 *'

Visitor :
THE LORD BISHOP OF TORONTO. 

Wabdsn :

THE REV. W. A. JOHNSON. 

Mas»: ns :
Head Marie —The Rev W F. Chccklcy, 

A. B., Trinity College, Dublin. 
Clat-ic.l Untie —The Rev. W. H. Pri- 

deaux, M. A., Or on.
Mathematical Made —Not yet appointed. 
Hrtneh and Ge m a—Mr. Stuhlmann (for 

14 years Master of Leamington Col
lege, England). 

liramny—Mr. H. Martin.
Gymn otic» and Fen ing— Mr. H. Goodwin. 
Mu ic (Piano)—Mrs. Cunningham.

The Warden will assist the Head 
Master iff Divinity Classes as heretofore.

This school having steadily Increased 
in public favor, it has been thought ne
cessary to make a considerable alteration 
ai d enlargement in the Staff of Masters, 
and to employ none but men of acknow
ledged ability and long experience, 

Weston, August IT, 1870.

tbree of ilie Rt*v4**wv

For Blackwood and four Reviews!." Vi 00 “ 
Single numbers of a Review, $1 ; single 

numln rs of Blackwood, thirty-five cents. 
Postage two cents a number. I

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cenl} will be 

allowed to clubs of four or more persons. 
Thus, four copies of Blackwood, or of 
one Review, will be sent to one add «« for 
$12 80, Four copies of the tour Reviews 
and Blackwood, for $48, and so on. For 
cl ubs of ten or more persons, a copy gratis 
to the getter-lip of the club, in addition 
to the above discount.

Premium to New Subscribers !
New subscribers to any two of the 

above periodicals for 1871, will be en
titled to receive one of the Rcviewtlor 1870. 
New subscribers to all the five may re
ceive any two of the Reviews for 1870.

ii
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( Opposite the Large Fountain,)

Price. £9.00 per relume 
or S40.00 per eel complete.

DESCRIPTION OF THE WORK.
The Parlor Album isdoiibltes» the mon ex- 

tcnsive Art «nllery ever published, and by those 
who have examined the several portions of the work 
it has been pronounced “ The* limai of Beau-
L«|v^oTcT„r^.r^mC.hiTn°
graving!, 40 full page engravings on wood and SW) 
pages of reading matter, descriptive of the lllustra- 
ttons. the whole m king each volume about one-half 

“VT, zed P»®", of Webster's largest
wn.be,7,. JSSifiTJusmui■cription. only.
Vol. I is devoted to Wild American Birds.
Vo . II Contain Wild American Animals.
p: 1": a,ld
Vol. \, Ï ishes, Reptiles and Insects.

This work will at once commend itself to thecul- 
tivated American people, and no library will, here 
after be complete without this addition to its tret -
by'Âmeïlcm'ptrtK^n**1'" mCnt “ 18 u"cll"a,l«'

AtiENTN WANTED.

T. B. STEWARD,
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT,

Beaver Electro-Plate Works,
SHEFFIELD,

Tea Spoons, Dessert Spoons,Table Spoons 
Dessert Forks, Table Forks,

Equal in appearance to solid silver, and arc 
guaratet-d plated on best nickel silver. Quality 
and wear warranted by the manufacturers.

Tea Services, Communion Nets. 
Cruets, Cake Baskets.

At importers’ prices.

Agency For The

American Watch Co'y.,
WALTHAM.

T. B. STEWARD.

We will give agar,ta very liberal term» for selling 

oine/persont of SSffiffiJ
sïtort^tlme*tiuringüthe d'u*'or^venhtg ’fiecure'a corn* A... k} I-----------cT-------- i

ïi^n'slxss;,!'wii1 Our Sunday School
B«khv;OT>ei.%r,,i,„br,s!S,f»cro" 7(;k,y,’ ïtim, hr «h****!»** ia
mos,10 Steel Engravings, 10 Wood Engravings and CO y Schools throughout the Province, on
?a?h volumeTneethê/udiim' bLlng 8electlon8 from Sunday before that to which the lessons 
binding, ™c’. &e ”iU,bl‘u“1I,aPcr- 8P<»imen.of belong. Contains 

Our Specimen Book lias cost ns quite largelv and , 7,*<*®ns for Scholars.
Tend tonae[ a'/ïgenhfnhi,l|tilu r"'r“onM mit In. consisting of scripture proofs nmd illustra-

bW and 2eUtl,™ho^mekchPPSuÏÏy
lîess POeU*e' L“c'08e "tamp for reply, and ad Printed in full, and thus obviating the in’

TZZZZ ÏÏÏÏT °‘usinK :l
<tue.st.ions for Teachers

on a portion of Scripture History, and on the 
texts illustrating the Church Catechism 
which have been committed to memory the 
whole so arranged as to provide for the sim- 
ultoneous instruction of all the scholars in a 
a Sunday School, on each Sunday, in some 
one particular of Christian failli or duty, and 
in the same portion of Scripture History with
HoVnTfîb°Pbrii0d,CtI c,ak(hHi''al examinai
‘be arish Wh°'B SCh00' by the clcrg.' man ol

AZgZL-ent by wat
10Copie*, to one address, for 13 weeks

’• mot^dr^'fmls w«I|i'.|,'.*m)'' * C0"l8‘
50 Copies to one address for 13 weeks...0 A

American Publishing Co.,
RUTLAND. VT

MARKHAM BELL FOUNDRY.
The subscribers are prepared to furnish 

number of
any

From 45 lbs. to 600 lbs, weight.

lVIIOI.F.SAI,E_AN"n BETAII,.
These hells cost only about 

One-Third the Price of the Ordinary Bells, 
and arc warranted for one year. They have 
been tested for some years, one thousand six 

hundred now in

*1 00

1 75
use.

Satisfactory references furnished.
Jones & Co., Markham P. 0., Ont.

Specimen copies sent free on application

>>

‘
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ESTABLISHED 1833.

HENRY BOWSE EL,
MAYHEW

BUSiBSS MLIEÜE. Printer & Publisher,fPHIS College is worthy of its publications, which 
1 are used from British America to Oregon. Its 
Business Practice is protected by letters patent and 
copyright, and is unrivalled, fptir

----------- n

IMPORTER Of

BOOKS and STATIONERY,
74 & 76 King Street East, Toronto.

IN STOCK :
MAYHEW'S

practical $oolvlktping,
called often by those using it 

« BOOK-KEEPING without a MASTER,"
A complete assortment of Stationery, Account Books 
Blank Forms of all kinds, University and College 
Text Books, School Books, Religious and Miscellane
ous Books.

The Publications of the Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge, and of the Protestant Episco
pal Sunday School Union of New York.

and by Agricultural Journals.
“ BOOK-KEEPING, for FARMERS, 

is sent by mail for 80 cents.

—OF—
MAYHEW’S

S-ndy School Libraries R'wird Book*, 
Books qf Instruction, and Sunday School Re- 

quitte*, Bibles Testaments, Prayer Books 
Church Se vice.

A FULL STOCK OF THE VARIOUS 1DITION3 OF

tiMimSIH
BOOK-KEEPING

Good business men say, we womld not, for one 
thousand dollars, part with the instruction we have 
gained from it. Price, |2 50. Sent by mail. Circu
lars, and AIDS IN CÔMPI TING INTEREST, art 
sent FREE on receipt of stamp. Address

IRA MAYHEW,
|jnmns Jncicnt $ gloknt,
With and without accompanying Tunes, and the 
Hymns Bound with the Book of Common Prayer. 

(Descriptive Price Lists sent on Application.)
DETROIT, MICH.

The Leading Machine II. R. publishes the following : A CHURCH H\ MN 
BOOK, under the sanction of the Lord Bishop of 
Toronto, and the Lord Bishop of Ontaeio.

18mo. Demy 32m n. Demy 
85 $0 90

U 95THE LOCktlAN Limp Cloth. Embossed..
Cloth Boards...................
Roan, gilt or red edges..
Imit. Morocco,gilt or red 

edges .
Calf, limp, 

edges.
Morocco, L... 

red edges
Church and Sundav School Requisites, among 

which are Catechisms.’s. S. Hymn Books, Confirma
tion Certificates and Catechit-ms, Teacher» Class 
Books, Ac., Ac.
|IT Parish Registers Ofiertory Collection Books, 

‘•An Aid to Parochial Visiting,' Ac., Ac.
Envelopes and Account Books for the Chu-ch En

velope System.

0 30i r. 0 500 60

0 600 15
gilt or red !

1 CO1 25
limp, gilt or

Is now the^Leading Machine in 
the Dominion of Canada.

1 oo1 25

Tliis proud position it basattainod through 
its inherent good qualities. These quali
ties are—

Simplicity, Klcgancc, 

IMirabillty, Adaptability,

Besides a score more of equal importance.

H. ROWSELL,
74 A 70 King Street East, Toronto.

Philip Bkownk.JaMi» Browne,
PHILIP ItKOW NE A to..

Bankers and Stock Brokers,For particulars, address the Manufac
turers, DEALERS IS

Sterling Eiohtnge, Bask Stocks, Debentures, Mort
gagee, *e-, U. 8- Currency, Silrer and Bonds.

Drafts on New York issued in Gold and 
Currency. Prompt Attention given to Col
lections. Advances made on Securities.

No. 67 Yonge St.,

WILSON, BOWMAN A CO.,-
Hamilton, Ont.

ggy Agents are to be foundain all the 
principal Towns and Villages of the 
Country. TORONTO, ONT.

•I
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Bishop STBACHAN

OOXj,
Wykeham Hall, - - TORONTO,

A CHURCH INSTITUTION ’ A Church School for boys under the 
F., tt. Idticatiot^of Young ludion SSSKÏÏffiEïffigKS- 

prrsident or the council : Toronto. 8 '
THE RIGHT. REV. THE LORD BISHOP -----

OF TORONTO. visitor :
chaplain : The Bl«ht Reverend the LORD BISHOP

REV. J. LANGTRY, M. A. 0F TOROyTO.

LADY principal : Governing Body :
MISS DUPONT. The Hon. J. H. Cameron, Q C D C L

A staff of sixteen teacherB is employed „„ Chancellor of the University. ' " 
including, in the departments of French ,T,he ®ev-tlle Provost of Trinity College
inUt6heaDodmihJonineArt8’ ^^

Fees, without extras, for all branches 
taught in best Ladies’ Schools :

Senior and Intermediate Classes
per term.................................. ’
J unior Class...............
Elementary Class............. *
Board and Washing in all Clas

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL
Port Hope. 9

0O

ïsiSr *'■ *- p""~ «
™’K» u™,Ste'' ” * »“■
The Venerable A. Palmer, M. A., Arch- 

deacon of Toronto.
The Rev. J. G. Geddes, M. A.
The Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.
C. J. Campbell, Enn.
F. W. Cumberland,‘Esq., M. P. P.

head master :
The ReY. C'harlcs J. “3. Bethune, M. A, 

Trinity College, Toronto. ’
ASSISTANT MASTERS :

Th^X",Toro2Une'M A ' Tri“^
*'■ ®A’ Worcester College,

Music Master.—Mr. YV. Philp. 
Matron—Mrs. Marmion.

FEES : 'One pupil, $200 per annum. 
Brothers and Sons of Clergymen, $180.

Trinity Term will commence on Satur
day, April 22nd.

Large new buildings to afford much 
increased accommodation, are in course of 
erection, and will be ready for occ upation 
in September next

$20
16
10

ses... 55

HIGHER EDUCATION, 
Hellmuth College

LONDON, OuNT. ’
The best masters and the

course of instruction.
most complete

___ mnum SAAB.
The HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE 
inagurated by H. R. PRINCE ARTHUR.’

Beard Ti

_ Pbksident :
The Very Rev. I. HELLMUTH, D D 

Dean of Huron, and Rector '' 
Paul’s Cathedral.

„ L*nv Principal .
Mrs. MILLS, late Lady Principal of 

QU-elnJVCollege’ London, England 
assisted by a large and able staff of 
experienced

EUROPEAN TEACHERS, 
trench is the language spoken in the 

College.
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION 

Modrrn Languages :-English in all its 
branches, Natural Philosohy and other 
branhes of science and art: Drawing 
Painting, Music-Vocal and Instrument
^om"teC2Need,eWOrk'Domt'8lic

of St

. \

The Craftsman
—and—

Canadian IRasonidf^orçd.
PUBLISHED BY

J* J. MASON,- ... APPLICATION 
:®r1Ad®'’ri®n and forall Other particulars

London| Ont, e ’
January, 1871-

Hamilxa. Cel.

TERMS, $'.'0 a Yea

,



TO ADVERTISERS !
The attention of the Advertising Public is specially invited to the advantages offered 

for the circulation of their advertisements by the

i,i eHtiieiiiftf’S ifteftztiE
m H01THLY BEÎÏEW,”

IT enter ATI'S WIDEY in ev-;ry pirt of Cinala, and in many 
parte of Great Britain and the United States ; ami commands regularly a arger 
eiasw of Headers than any other periodical issued in Canada.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in its advertising columns cannot fail to Attract 
General Attention from those who arc likely to be interested in them.

No Public Institution, no Commercial Establishment, no Bookseller and Stationer, 
and no Dealer in Miscellaneous Goods, should fail to secure the Advantages or its 
Advertising Sheet.

USs3’ Advertisements are Inserted on the Most Rea
sonable Terms.

term s.
Single Advertisements under twenty lines, ten cents per line ; a reduction 

of five cents per line for every subsequent insertion.
A full page for one year,..................................................

do for six months,.............................................
do for single insertion, ...

Half or quarterages in the above proportion.
SPECIAL CONTRACTS for stitching in Catalogues, Fly Leaves, already 

printed, &c., may be made on equally advantageous terms.

$60 00 
$40 00 
$20 00

The aim of the Publishers is to make the advertising sheet of the Chi-rchman’s 
Magazine ihc cheapest, the most reliable ami complete, and 
the most widely circulated of any advertising medium in 
the Uomiiiion.

Every Advertiser will ho supplied with copies of the Magazine containing his 
advertisement.

PAYMENT SÏRIGÏEÏ11ABVANGB.
or on receipt of presentation copy.

Preparations arc making fur

AN ISSUE OF 10,000 COPIES
Advertisers should apply at once.

THE PROPRIETORS 
AND PUBLISHERS.

Office of Chvrchmax's Magazine, 
James St., Hamilton.

i«
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vrc£mEL5icfuAN(l ATJKR’S
Xæmwer*] haïr vigor

i|EB,SBÊE| Restorin6 to Gmy Hair its
ar.d perfected pre,mratl„„ f„r Natural Vitality and Color.

rort

Restoring Gray or Faded Hair I A dressing 
to its youthful color,

igLÏ'taafi: I acre,able,

sFSïssrssss I Hea,û>'.
no™iah^tnh8cr;gL:L8tim,,,ttt<S

which is at once

Effectual
By its us3, thî Hair o.

Thicker and Stronger.
ill baldness, it restore» tho eaoilluv I <as-i.
vreate-8*0 n0rmal v,Sor. and till fcI< SO,‘11 rvl‘t°l<‘* or
"Id L lH»g,hWtb’e.XCept in «fame <5r‘y '• "* r.,.r,

^ri0n9'a"d give*llieHAira splendid I ','lim ,lnir V thickened, — falling iiair 
8l«»y appearance. 1 ‘becked, «,,,1 baldness often though
VA; HayE8’ M D- state Assayer of alw,a>'9 c"re? *>>' use. Nothing 
Massachusetts, says, -The constituents I lh,‘ lmir where the follicles

l/'"'1 n": carefully selected for ex- I îL'“!l?y,ï ’ or t,ie «lands atrophied or de- 
f| ,Rh,y: n',,, 1 ‘«nsi.ler it the lmt,K"‘has remain «an be saved

■w TOAianoi for its intended pur- M'," ePP 1™,“°"’ ^ into
1 ' 1 'ut‘v|ty, so that a new growth of hair is

produced. Instead of fouling the hair 
with a pasty sediment, it will keep it 
elean and vigorous, lis occasionne

nV Li lnVeDV le ,‘air from turning gray nsT/x.r ii , falling oil, and consequently prevent

BUMfiflm BFB
m THE WHISKERS. SSSSS^JgSSJgJtg

F,«5Kiss as E£!EF rF s ::srestore grayer faded Whiskers we h’el'l I Him o»™”11' If wanted merely
prepared this dye, in one prenaraiioH,which I be found r|,ys^I-x-"(-, nothing else can ,
Will quickly and effectually accomn sh I il nn v. -,' t lc L'"ntaing neither 
tins result It is easily applied, and pro- ami vet ft . not T1 wllitc <»mhric 
duces a « olor which will neither rub nor I nri.h, ' ',onK on ,h‘‘ hair, giving it 

wash oft; Sold by all Druggists. I g,OMy «"<' a grateful per-

I r.<<- l iny C.enta. I Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYEH & CO

Manufactured by R.P.HALL & CO. I rrsetical .nd An.lytlcal Chemist.
Nashua, H. M. I LOWELL, MASS

for preserving 
the Hair.

grows

I» not
ran
are

I
SOLD ny ALL druggists

DEALERS IX MEDICINES.
VHIf E OXE DOl.l.tB.

AND

I

NORTHROP & LYMAN, I NORTHROP & LYMAN
"SWCASTt*, General Agents. |

Nkwc .stl*, ... General Agents.

■ri



PROSPECTUS
the

Works of Bishop Oxenden,
MetropolitanFireside Friend, °E ( ANA HA.

A Monthly IVri(Mli<al tor thr H..HI I 1 ,l,', . ,‘i*storaI Office: its Dutii
Circle. I „ 1 'ivih-ges ami Prospect.............*i no

i , I lortraits from the Bible •>.,,!* <.«, ),* „,
! V Vut,< to L,tviatnn • Sl i'H" , II' « 111 i. I Cottage Readings.........." ’ A , , '

Aluiisyim-iit, an<l I svful Information— I Cottage Sermons 
i (. ontaining forty-eight three column paires I I'arables of our Lord 
i lo the number filled with Choice storii*, I I.attires on the Gospels*:» Vols' ,'a,'h
! iJsrwssjteîr..... .......•*.....usss**'**........... .........

.iSr1*'..... .....-** «-«•- SMSUStesEr;-:"
I Family Prayers, four weeks

I A department f„r the Children, tilled I “ one week, paper! '
with instructive and amusing article*. | “ 11 cl. limp.

»1 extra

!

75
63

63 
63 1 
63 I 
63 !
10
15 ||
20 I! 
25 I*

A Masonie department, mntainin;’ in- | I'rivatv Prawis 
formation valuable to the member* ,.f t! •
I* ra terni tv.

A I emperam r department, in wlij, li 
■i w be advocated those prim iplr„ without 

which there can h • no happy homes or 
pure morals.

Decision....
s£'e::E,u1,1

•Ionic Beyond, 01 llapm o|,i
Fervent Prayer............'............. '
(ind’s Message to the Poor .
Story of Ruth.....................

Brilliant itcraji* and ilia mends of thought I ••tt,.,or‘1i.K Man s Book............ a
gathered from eorreapoiidenta an I otle i I •‘•“•n Historyof the Christian Cliiiri li ■>-, !
sources, and arranged with van-, matin • I I,al‘,ism Simply Explained . >
it eminently suited for the Home cirelè I Lords Supper -
of every family in the land. I Kar,‘<'st Communicant— Course of

Preparation for the Lord’s Table.
. . Morocco 1 00

• i, at J1111 iis in very Plain Language 25
Confirmation, or are 

Serve Christ ..

4n

40 ||
40
40
40 *
40 |j

’25

L’û -l’i:i:sn—Always ill Ad
»py. one year...............

î Copies, “

Do.
1 C, vj 00 

, f> 00 you ready to
1 06.... 6 00 Do. cloth limp

Anv of tin- iihovesent, |,ostag,. menant 
on receipt ot the price.

5 and one to gettei 
op of Club.... 4 oo

12

4 y
i

11 K A. TAVLOR k in.

London. Ont.
.... 20

; IÎM),, Valuable Premium* giwn t<>
" h" «el up Clubs at tin- regular ,iil,>, ri-,. 
turn price, $2 per year. P,.r paitieuiar- 
see Club lists.

Speeiiueii copies sent in- til any add re..

All letters relative t.. tie- Ut, 
Ilejiiirtmei.t must I..- uddiv.,eil c■ tl,

< VI M lllMIN.Av. -
A I’lmi iiiel Short I’ateelu.m on Coulinii.i- 

1."" By He I lev. .1 Itleker.-tetli. M A
per 111,II,I,Cl. fclll'l,...................... fa, I III

V- es Ions on Cunlirinalion. Ilv the Iter K 
l . lannain.  ...... r I,undo-,I. Km h .

I Ile I alrchisni Of the Church of EleUiin-l
<1 •.‘o pvr hundred Kadi..............

II inn- l<»r Sunday Schools. Bx Rex \ 
Sanson. $3 p-r hundred. Each

H\»mw l"r Sunday School*. |tv 1{, \ \
.•'anson. Stiff bound. fcbfiO per 100. Each 

*■ flv^tcl,s to Catcvliism. *i per hundred
KxpianaJini, „f tin- Cnim li ( utecliiMi".

*1 00 per hundred. Each 
An Ex pi ana tiou of the (hurcli CaïevhiVm 

VSithout proof. *,i per hundred. Each 
17' 1 h!,r<l1 Catechism Broken into simr 

UiiesiiiMw. *4 per hundred. Each. .
I A short biturev for Sunday Schools. *1.3,1 

s'd ' !• all I p'*r hundred. Each 
I her'» Lecture 

D p«T hundred.

3
.1. MIII.H 'I IAN NI *|| f.

i All letters relative toRti^ineas m- *t 
! M‘l*lre»s, <1 t„ the Publisher,

.5
5

A:,
! R LEONIDAS HAMILTON.

P<-t Ciiiee III ex 4052, New Turk City.
I

, ^•••gle Copies, 2«' • -it- 
I, N« w> Dealer.-,.

For 3otnhe Episcopal ( :.
3 ;
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